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"remple Sinai Welcomes Egyptian Diplomat Haggag 

Rabbi Aatrachan lntroducN Egyptian diplomat Ahmed Haggag, who apolla at Temple 
Sinai laat Sunday. · 

By Arthur Sesno,ich 
Calling the American hostage sit uation in 

Iran a disgrace and contending that the 
Ayatollah Kh omeini's actions are "against 
the teachings and morals of the Islamic 
religion," Ahmed Haggag, political coun
selor for the Egyptian mission to the United 
Nations addressed a gathering of abo ut 250 
people at Temple Sinai last Sunday. The 
eve nt was sponsored by the temple' s 
brotherhood. 

"We consider the Khomeini 's actions a 
disgrace," said Mr. Haggag, who has held 
his present post since 1976. "Islam teaches 
us to display compassion towards fellow 
men. This action is against the teachings of 
Islam ." 

Haggag refrained from referring to the 
Ayatollah as a "lunatic," as Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sadat had done the week before, 
but it was fairly clear that Mr . Haggag·s 
words alluded to that. 

The Egyptian diplomat also offered his 
country as a refuge for the Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi, who is residing in the United 
States. 

"We would gladly accept the Shah into 
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our country," he said. "Our country does 
not forget a friend when he is not at the 
height of his authority . We will open our 
doors for all political fugitives . 

"And certainly we hope and pray for the 
release of the American prisoners ." 

Mr . . Haggag , whose speech was un
prepared and who spoke in a relaxed , im
promptu manner, touched on several other 
subjects, particularly the P.L.O. dilemma . 

" If I were an Israeli," said Haggag, "I 
would insist on dealing directly with the 
P.L.O. Then I would see how they would 
react. The next move would be up to them. 

"The P.L.O. is the representative body of 
the Palestinian people and have to be dealt 
with," he continued . "Making the initial 
overtures to the P.L.O. would be the greatest 
challenge to them; they would have to 
react .'' 

During the question and answer period 
that followed Mr. Haggag ' s speech, 
someone brought up the point that since 
Prime Minister Begin 's and Yasir Arafat's 
positions arc so polarized, what was the 
realistic possi bility of the two act ually 
negotiating' 

"If each side docs remain so polarized, it 
will make peace negotiations very difficult, 

(Continued on page 14) 

~ First Jewish-Catholic Confab 
Held In Germany 

Iranian Jewish Children 
Receive Grants in N. Y. 

REGENSBURG, West Germany, (JTA) 
- The International Liaison Committee 
between the Rom an Catholic Church and 
Judaism held its eighth annual meeting in 
this Bavarian city, the first ever held in Ger
many. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt took 
note of that historic fact in a message of 
greetings telegraphed to Auxiliary Bishop 
Karl Flugel in which he stated: 

"What Jews had to suffer in the painful 
years of the National Socialist dictatorship 
is a burden which also concerns your 
deliberations in Regensburg. It is fpr this 
reason that I wish to express to you my 
gratitude that your encounter is taking place 
in the Federal Republic of Germany." 

The message added: "As you are meeting 
for the first time in a German city we are 
reminded not only ·how serious are the con
seq uences of estrangement and lack of un
derstanding between religious communities, 
but also how important it is to seek a 
dialogue against the background of a bur
densome common experience." 

The Liaison Committee, which comprises 
representatives of the Roman Catholic 
Church and the International Jewish Com
mittee on lnterreligious Consultations 
(IJCIC), met here from Oct. 22-25 with 
working sessions at Heuport House, the 
headquarters of the Diocese of Regensburg. 
Committee members visited the former con
centration camp of Flossenburg where 
prayers were said for the Jewish and Chris
tian victims who died there. During the ser
vice, Flugel laid a wreath in their memory . 

Wide Range or Topics Di!ICllssed 
Topics discussed at the sessions included 

" Religious Freedom," "Education for 
Dialogue in a Pluralistic Society," and 
current trends in anti-Semitism. Papers' 
presented by Catholic scholars on the issue 
of Catholic-Jewish dialogue dealt with the 
need to develop new teaching methods and 
curricula at all levels of education. 

The co-chairmen of the meeting were 
Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon of the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem and Msgr . Charles 
Moeller, vice president of the Vatican Com
mission for Religious Relations with the 
Jews. Participants included representatives 
from the World Jewish Congress, Syn
agogue Council of America, American 
Jewish Committee, Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, the Israel Jewish 
Council for lnterreligious Development, 

and Cathlolics from the United States, 
Israel , Italy and Germany. 

Juan Rosengold , president of the Jewish 
community of Regensburg, lead -the Jewish 
community in giving a reception to the con
ference participants at the Jewish com
munity center. 

Terrorists Attack Israeli 
Ambassador to Po'rtugal 

Israel's Ambassador to Portugal was at
tacked on Tuesday in front oft he Israeli Em
bassy in Lebanon. While Ambassador 
Ephraim Eltar escaped death , his bodyguard 
was killed and three passersby were caught 
in the lire as well. 

According to the Portuguese National 
Radio, a group calling itself the Inter
national Militant Workers claimed respon
sibility for the attack. The group also 
threatened other, unspecified attacks. 

The ambassador's car pulled up in front cif 
the Israeli Embassy at around IO a.m. , at a 
time when the roads were crowded. The two 
attackers opened fire and threw a grenade at 
Alfonso Pereira, the Ambassador's 
bodyguard . Pereira was killed instantly. 

Among the wounded included a woman 
passer-by, the ambassador's driver, Jose 
Dias, and a Portuguese guard stationed at 
the embassy door. Eltar remained in the car 
which according to police saved his life. He 
was injured by buUet wounds in the arm and 

. leg and suffered shrapnel wounds as well. 

NEW YORK (JTA)-Thc Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies and United Jewish 
Appeal of Greater New York have made 
emergency grants in response to the plight of 
hundreds of Iranian Jewish children who 
have left the turmoil of their country and 
have reached the city in recent months. They 
were able to come here because the 
youngsters are still permitted to leave Iran 
for study abroad. 

In a joint statement , Harry Mancher and 
Stephen Shalom, presidents of Federation 
an,d New York UJA, respectively, stated 
that up to $400,000 would be available in 
emergency relief funds. Additional Federa
tion monies will be allocated fo r a service 
program . 

Of this, an initial $50,000 has been 
released by Federation and UJA to pay for 
food and other basic costs of daily living for 
needy Iranian children indefinitely cut off 
from their families. This action has been 
voted by the Boards of the two organiza
tions, they added, because of traditional 
Jewish concern for children here and 
everywhere in the world. 

Of the $400,000, $200,000 has been 
pledged to Federation and UJA by the Ira
nian Jewish community in New York, and 
t~e remaining $200,000 will come from the 
funds of the two philanthropic organiza
tions. Mancher pointed out that this 
partnership "represents a very significant 
milestone in cooperative relations between 
American Iranian Jews and the rest of the 

Carter Replaces Strauss -
Peace Talks Take Second Place 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - President 
Carter has selected diplomatic trouble
shooter Sol Linowitz, who was instrumen
tal in negotiating the Panama Canal Treaty, 
to replace Robert Strauss as his special Am
bassador to the Middle East. 

Linowitz, 65, a lawyer from Rochester, 
N. Y. and former board chairman of the 
Xerox Corp., has served in special 
diplomatic assignments for several 
American Presidents since Lyndon Johnson 
appointed him Ambassador to the 
Organization of American States (OAS). 
He is chairman of the board of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America and a 

member of the board of the American 
Jewish Committee. 

Significance Of Replacement 
Political analysts speculate that the 

replacement of Strauss by Linowitz in
dicated that Carter will not attempt to take 
the "hard decisions" in the Middle East 
negotiations that are being advocated with 
increasing volume by elements within his 
foreign affairs establishment. Those ele-

. monts are expressing the view that the 
government o~fer an opportunity to press 
for Israeli concessions on Palestinian and 
other issues . 

New York Jewish community. All parties 
arc anxious to provide funds as quickly as 
possible. We are confident that the Iranian 
Jewish community will respond generously 
and speed ily." 

While most Jews who left I ran recently 
have gone to Israel, about 800 youngsters 
have come to study in New York under the 
auspices of the Lubavitch Hasidim. The 
children range from IO to 20 years of age. 
The Lubayitcli movement , having assumed 
parental ' responsibility for most of these 
children , appealed to Federation and UJA 
for aid , inasmuch as while many of the 
children come from families who can pay for 
their care, others, from poor families, need 
assistance. 

In addi tion to helping pay essential bills, 
Federation - primarily through its Jewish 
Board of Family and Children's Services 
(JBFCS) and Federation Employment and 
Guidance Service - will provide counseling 
as needed to all Iranian children coping with 
emotional and psychologica l problems, and 
will give vocational guidance and job place
ment assistance to older youth , it was re
ported. 

Mancher stressed that legal responsibility 
for most of the Iranian Jewish children 
remains with the Lubavitch, which is over
seeing their care. " However," he said, "in 
the efforts being made by Federation and 
UJA, the organized Jewish community has 
demonstrated that it will not be indifferent 
to any Jewish child." 

_ During h·is ~ix mont_!,s as __ _s~al env_QI, 
Strauss took the position of refusi ng to im
pose Administration concepts on the Begin 
government. When he testified before the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee's sub
committee on the Middle East on Oct. 23, he 
came under fire from critics who cited his 
statement that "not one iota of an agree
ment" has been reached in the Israel
Egyptian talks on autonomy for the Palesti
nians on the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Strauss had said that it " may be impossi
ble" to r~ach an agreement by ~ext May, 
the deadline set by the Camp David accords 
!!!!I_ !h~ Jsr<!_eli-Ej!Y(l!ia11 peace treaty. 
However, he said, if only a partial agree
ment was reached, it would be a success 
because of the complexity of the issues in
volved . 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Obituaries Charles Coughlin: An 
Anti-Semite To The End 

MATTHEWS. GOLDEN 
CRANSTON - Matthews. Golden. 79. of 

'20 Elm Circle. a self-employed home ap
pliance businessman for years before retir
ing in 1972. died November 7. He was the 
husband of Ann (Lampert) Golden. 

He was a member of the Touro Fraternal 
Association . 
, Born in Boston July 4. 1900. he was a son 

of the late Jacob and Rebecca (Kaufman) 
Golden. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son. Leon S. 
Golden of Warwick ; a daughter. M'rs. San
dra Finn of Lexington. Massachusetts; a 
brot her , Charles Golden of Pueblo . 
Colorado; two sisters. Mrs . Sadie Landy of 
Pr:ividence and Mrs. Lena Glass of New 
York City, and seven grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held November 9 in 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chnpel. 
Burial took place in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

KATHARI NE A. GUMBINER 
PROV IDENCE - Katharine A . Gum

biner, 81, of99 Hillside Avenue, who lived in 
the city for more than 50 years. died Novem
ber 11. She was the widow ·or Louis J . Gum
biner. 

lfo'rn - in New York Ci ty November 11. 
1898, she was a daughter of the late Aaron 
and Clara Apfelbaum . 

She was a member of Temple Beth-El and 
former president of the South Side Golden 
Agers. 

She leaves two daughters, Jane Silverman 
and Arlene Pollock. both of Warwick ; a 
sister. Ruth Les.; ler o, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. and seven grandchildren . 

Graveside services were held Tuesday at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

HEN RY BERGER 
CRANSTON - Henry Berger. 77, of 425 

Meshanticut Valley Parkway, a retired 
grocer, died November 10. He was the hus
band of the late Rose (Gilden) Berger. 

Born in Providence, December 14, 1901 . a 
son of the late Simon and Jennie Berger, he 
lived in the city unti l moving to Miami in 
1969. He moved to Cranston this year. 

Mr. Berger owned Berger Brothers, a 
Pawt ucket supermarket, until he retired 12 
years ago. 

He leaves two daughters, Gloria Golden 
of Cra nston and Phyllis Potash of 
Providence; two brothers, David Brerger of 
Pawtucket, Louis Berger of Providence. and 
five gra ndchildren. 

A funeral service was held Monday at the 
·Max Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Burial 
took place in Lincoln Park ·Cemetery. 

PERCY STIEGEL 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Percy Stiegcl . 

84. of St. Petersburg, Florida, formerly of 
Cranston, died on November 7. He was the 
husband of the late Jeanette Goldstein . 

Born in Russia March 15, 1895, he was the 
district manager of Metropolitan Life In
surance Company of Chicago for 45 years 
from 1915 to 1960. He th¢n retired to 
Cranston and founded the Clean-Master 
Corporation. When he retired in 1973 he 
moved to St. Petersburg. 

He is survived by three sons, Sherman 
Stiegel of California. Richard Stiegel of 
Tampa , Florida. and Robert Stiegel of 
Chicago; one da ughter , Marcia Schaffer 
Brenner of Tampa; 11 grandchildren. and 
four great-grandchildren. 

Burial took place in St. Petersburg. 

Sandmel Dead At 68 
C INCINNATI - Dr. Samuel Sandmel. 
Distinguished Service Professor Emeritus of 
Bible and Hellenistic Literature at Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion . 
died in Jewish Hospital here November 5 af
ter a long illness. He was 68 years old . A 
funeral service was held the following day at 
the college. 

Sandmel was one of the world 's foremost 
authorities o n Early Christianity and the 
New Testament . especially in their relation 
to Judaism. and was widely acclaimed as a 
leader in interfaith relations. 

Among the many honors bestowed upon 
him was o ne that was to have been presented 
in absent ia by the Canadia n Counci l of 
Christians and Jews and was instead given 
posthumously at a dinner in the Royal York 
Hotel in Toronto attended by 1200 guests . 
The awa rd is the 1979 Nicholas and Hedy 
Munk Brotherhood Award. given to "a per
son of internati o n a l repute who has 
stimulated and encouraged harmonious un 
derstanding between Jews and non-Jews." 

Sandmel was the author of 17 scholarly 
works and of one novel. "A lone Atop the 
Mountain ." When he served as head of a 
group of 29 scholars who produced "The 
New English Bible with the Apocrypha : Ox
ford Study Edition," published in 1976 by 
Oxford University Press, it marked the first 
time a Je..,ish scholar had been editor of the 
New English Bible. 

Sandmcl had been a member of the 
Hebrew Union College faculty for 26 years. 
Upon retirement from the college on Jan . 31 
of this year. he accepted a three-year ap
pointment as Helen A. Regenstein Professor 
of Religion at the University of Chicago 
Divinity School. 

By Philip Slomovitz 
DETROIT (JTA) - Father Charles E. 

Coughlin. who died Oct. 27 at the age of88 
at his suburban Detroit home in Bloomfield 
Hills. wrote his own obituary when he was 
still in his 40s. He had an opportunity to 
remove himself from the anti-Semites. In
stead . o f his own free will. he gained an in
delible spot in the story of anti-Semitism. 

When he began his attacks on the world 
bankers he embraced the most infamous, 
rid icu lous and shabbiest of world forge ries, 
the Protocols of the Elders of Zion. and in
sisted upon using them as his second Bible in 
his sermons from his pulpit in Royal Oak 
and on his weekly radio programs during the 
1930s which attracted as many as 40 million 
listeners. 

This writer met with Coughlin - the first 
Jewish journalist to interview him - and in
vi ted him to write an article abo ut the 
Protocols . That exposure was printed as 
promised in his magazi ne "Socia l Justice." 
But the very next week he had his edito r 
write another piece repudiating the repudia
t ion. In other words. a ll the condemnations 

A native of Dayton , Ohio. Sandmel atten
ded public schools in St. Louis and gained 
his undergraduate degree at the University 
of Missouri . He enrolled in the rabbinic 
program a t Hebrew Union College and was 
ordained in 1937. From 1946 to 1949. whi le 
pursuing studies for the Doct o r of 
Philosophy degree in New Testament 
Studies at Yale. University. he served as 
Yale's Hillel dfrector . • 

Mehler Dead At 83 
NEW YORK (JTA)- A funeral service 

was held for Tillie Mehler who died No vem
ber 4 at her home in Manhattan at the age of 
83 . Born Tillie Greenbaum on the Lo wer 
East Side. she was a founder o f the Passover 
Relief Fund that for more than 25 years dis
tributed tons of holiday food for poor New 
York Jews. In 191 8 she became the first 
secretary of the Israel Aid Society. which 
then helped Jewish settlers in Palestine. Mrs . 
Mehler served as an officer or member of 
dozens of organizations. in c luding the 
American Mizrachi Women . U nited Ladies 
Aid Society. and the Nashim Rachman ios 
Society. 

When in doubt, a Herald 
subscription makes the 
perfect gift for birthdays or 
holidays. 

of the Protocols. which began with the Lon
don Times articles in 1921. didn't matter to 
Coughlin . If Jews were to be condemned. the 
Protocols were to be among the means for 
that purpose. 

Therefore . when in the midst of Nazi on
slaughts o n Jews Coughlin joined the vilest 
of a nti-Semites in his a ttacks on the Jewish 
people. this writer yie lded to resentment to 
call him a sad ist. He bristled. Who wouldn·r• 
But it didn't matter much insofar as truth 
was conce rned : he placed his faith in the 
most disreputable of fraudulent writing. the 
Prot ocols. which stemmed from Russia n 
anti-Semitism publi shed in 1902 . 

Supported By Many Jews 
Coug hl in built up a nationwide following 

and in his heyday was given financaal sup
port by many Jews. One of the many cha p
ters in his career must not be overlooked . 
His Social Justice magazine was printed by 
the late Morris Steinberg (Morris Printing 
Co .). Steinberg invested a lot o f money in o r
der to li ve up to his con tract with Coughlin . 
But Co u gh lin pressured him into 
hankruptcy. 

Co ughlin broke his co ntract with Stein
be rg and had his magazine printed by a 
Chicago publishing house. There was a law
suit and Steinberg was awarded S 12,000 
damages. But it was not enoug h to save hi s 
business after he had installed very ex pen
sive machinery to meet th e con tract terms 
wi th Coughlin . 

In thi instance. as in other instances. 
social aspccb and justice were in question . 
C oughlin nol on ly had his prejudices and 
refused to recogni ze untruth in the Prot ocols 
and truth in dealing with the tragedy of th e 
Jews in the Nazi era, but he was a lso tough 
with the printer who had given him great 
devotion . 

Coughlin 's magazine spewed forth anti
Semitic venom and tirades against the con
spir acy of bank e rs . uni o ns and Com
munism. but it also o nce featured on the 
front page a photograph of President 
Franklin D . Roosevelt with a yellow strea k 
o n his back. It was at the time he broke rank s 
with FDR and threatened to form another 
po litical party to defeat him . Subscriptions 
to Social Justice decl ined by 40 percent as a 
result. 
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Notices 
DVORAH DAY AN CLUB 

The next regular meeting of the Dvorah 
Dayan Club of Pioneer Women will be held 
on November 19 at 8: 15 p.m. at the home of 
Dr. a nd Mrs . Marvin Pitterman, 151 Bret
ton Woods Drive, Cranston. Dr. Pitterman 
is president of the Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Society. 

Refreshments will be served. 

CARD PARTY 
The Sisterhood of Mishkon Tfiloh will 

feature cards, mah jongg, scrabble, etc. at its 
regular meeting on Sunday afternoon, 
November 18 in the social hall of the syn
agogue. A short business meeting chaired by 
the president, Dorothy Berry, will precede 
the games. 

Refreshments will be served by the hostess 
committee, Mrs. Joseph Bernstein , chair
man . 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
Cranston Chapter ·of Hadassah will hold 

its annual paid-up membership meeting on 
Monday, November 26 at 7:30 p.m. at Tem
ple Sinai. Membership chairman is Mrs . 
Louis Horvitz, while co-chairman of mem
bership is Mrs. Herbert Kanter. The follow
ing women are serving on committee: Mrs. 
Carl Adler and Mrs. Nathan Lipson, prizes, 
Mrs. Emil Freedman and Mrs. Herbert 

Kanter, decorations, Mrs. Bennett Bloch, 
Mrs . Oscar Levy, and Mrs. Abraham 
Robish, hospitality, Mrs. Gershon Elbein, 
invitations, Mrs . . Samuel Cohen, telephone. 
and Mrs. Hayvis Woolf, publicity. 

A skit directed by Mrs. Eugene Silverman 
will be presented. 

Home made refreshments will be served, 
and there will be door prizes. 

BETH TALMUD 
Beth Talmud. the Academy of Jewish 

Learning, an nounces that it will begin its fall 
semester on Monday evening, November 19. 
Classes in basic and intermediate Hebrew, 
Jewish skills, the Jewish life cycle, Russian 
Jewry, and basic synagogue skills will be of
fered each Monday evening from 7:30-9:20 
p.m. through December 17 by a qualified 
faculty selected from the Rhode Island rab
binical, professional, and educational com
munity ._ 

A lecture program featuring nationally 
and internationally known speakers. 
musical recitals, and a film series arc part of 
Beth Talmud's offerings . 

The courses. given at Temple Beth Torah . 
are open to the public . For a course 
catalogue or additional information. call 
785-1800. 

~IETY 
SECOND CHILD 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Davis of Modesto, 
Ca lifornia announce the birth of their 
second child and son, Brett David on Oc
tober 29. Mrs. Davis is the former Marsha 
Lynn Rodinsky. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Rodinsky of Cranston. Paternal 
grandmother is Minette Davis of Redwood 
City, Calif. ---

Great-grandparents are Gertrude Kauf
man of Miami, Florida, Sophie B. Rodinsky 
of Providence, and Henry Bleiman of 
Redwood City, Calif. 

FIRST DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Moti Akerstcin of Bluff 

Avenue. Cranston announce the birth of 
their first daughter, Ilana Deborah on 
November 2. She is their second child. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Sugerman of Cranston. Mr. and 
Mi-s. Shlomo Akerstein of Bat Yam, Israel 
are the paternal grandparents. 

BAT MITZVAH 
Debra Lynn Jacobson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Jacoblon , will 
become Bat Mitzvah at Shabbat evening ser
vices November 16 at Temple Sinai . 
Grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Jack Perler 
and Mr. Joseph Jacobson . 

FIRST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Benharris of 1137 ½ 

Hartford Avenue, Johnston, announce the 
birth of their first child, a son named Ryan 
Louis. He was born on September 27. 

Maternal grandmoiher is Mrs. Charlotte 

BUYING STAMP 

Swartz of Pawtucket. Albert Bcnharris of 33 
Hollins Drive. Cranston, and the late Rhoda 
(Stein) Bcnharris arc the paternal 
grandparents . 

Mr . and Mrs . Henry Schaeffer of Pit1man, 
New Jersey arc great-grandparents of the 
child . 

FIRST BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Steven Sharabany of 

Potomac, Maryland an nounce the birth of 
their first child , a son named Eric Laurence 
o n October 12. Maternal grandparents arc 
Mr . and Mrs. Morris Tippe of Providence, 
while the late Mr. and Mrs . Eliyahu 
Sharabany of Tel Aviv, Israel arc the pater
nal grandparents. 

PROGRESSIVE DINNER 
Pawtucket Hadassah held a "mystery 

progressive dinner on Saturday, November 
3. Cocktail parties were held by Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Ehrlich. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Horvitz. and Mr . and Mrs . Joseph 
Schwartz. 

Main courses were served at the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Bolusky , Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Flamer, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Samuel Kestenman , Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Malkin , Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill Percelay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Rosen , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaf
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwartz, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ziegler. · 

All guests joined together for dessert and 
coffee at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Wasserman. 

All proceeds from _ the affair benefit 
Hadassah 's Youth Activities Program . 
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SPEAKER AT MIRIAM plays, music programs, and slide shows will 
also be featured. , Ronnie Vescera, landscape architect and 

floral designer of Mt. Fuji Specialties will be 
guest speaker at a meeting of the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association on Monday, 
November 19. His topic will be "The Crea
tion of a Bonsa i." followed by a demonstra
tion on the use of wild flowers and natural 
fall foliage for a rrangements in the ho me . 
His designs will feature an Oriental am
biance. 

The school, located at 250 Lloyd Avenue, 
offers classes from nursery through high 
school. 

MEN'S CLUB SPEAKER 
Joshua Teverow, chief of the consumer 

unit of the office of the Attorney General of 
Rhode Island . will be guest speaker at the 
monthly Men 's C lub breakfast meeting at 
Temple Beth Am o n Sunday, November 18 . All members are invited 10 auend. The 

petite luncheon at 12:00 noon and the 
meeting at I :00 will be held in Sopkin 
Auditorium at the hospital. Chairwomen 
are Beth Brown, Dolly Gozonsky, and 
Fanny Shore, program , Sandy Cercl and 
Elaine Weiss, hospitality, and Lil Zarum, 
decorations. Lillian B. Bcmstcin is associa
tion president. 

Mr. Teverow will discuss the rights of the 
consumer and the workings of the consumer 
unit. Specifically. he is expected to deal with 
such topics as warranties, guarantees, lay
aways, refunds, etc . 

The meeting, which will begin with 
breakfast at 9: 15 a.m., is open to members of 
the temple and their families . 

OPEN HOUSE 
Moses Brown School welcomes everyone 

10 its campus for an open house on Sunday, 
November 18 between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
Neighbors and friends throughout Rhode 
Island and surrounding communities arc in
vited 10 a11cnd and learn about the school's 
programs and traditions . 

CHICAGO (JT A)-A month-long Israel 
Culturfest, the first ever to be held in the 
metropolitan Chicago area, at the Skokie 
Public Library will contin ue through Nov . 
30. It is sponsored by the Israel Consulate 
General for the Midwest and the township 
of Skokie, Ill , a suburb of Chicago. Consul 
General Moshe Gilboa and Mayor Albert J . 
Smith . of Skokie, served as hosts at the 
opening celebration. A multi-screen audio
v is u a I presentation on Jerusalem 
highllghted the occasion. 

Student and faculty guides will greet 
visitors and show them the facilities of the 
lower. middle, and upper schools. Ari dis-

LEVITT-NARCISO 
Beverly Lcvi tl and Louis 

Narciso. Jr. announce their 
marriage which took place on 
October 11 in South 
Kingstown .. 

Mr . Narc iso. dete ctive 
commander of the North 
Kingstow n Po lice Depart
ment, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Lo uis J . Narciso o f 
Westerly. The bride, project 
director of the Senio r Co m
munity Service Employment 
Program. Providence site, is 
the daughter of Mrs . Louis 
R. Brenner and the late Dr . 
Lo ui s R . Brenner. 

NEW YORK (JTA) -
Mrs. Danuta Trybus and Dr. 
Maria Spiewak of Poland 
were presented here with the 
"Righteous Gentile" medal 
on behalf of Yad Vashcm in 
Jerusalem by Paul Kcdar , 
Israel's Consul General in 
New York . The two had saved 
the lives of Dr. Sabina Zimcr
ing and her family during 
World War II . Zimcring is the 
only surviving member of her 
family and is now living in 
Chicago. 
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272-6200 

The Academy for Jewish 
Studies 

COMMUNITY M'LAVA MALKA 
WITH 

Scholar, Lecturer and Author 
Dr. Ariela Goldberg 

DISCUSSING 
" Wives , Queens. and Concubines -

The Woman In 'The Bible" 
Sal .. Nov . 17t h al 8 p.m. 
Admission S2 .00 

Congregation Beth Shalom 
So ns of Zion 

275 Camp St. - Prov . 
Mu:rical Enrntainment and Refreshments 

•••••••••••••••••• • • 
i IT'S 1 
• • 
i ALMOST : • • • • :HERE ... : • • • • : WHAT'S : 
: ALMOST : • • ,: HERE? • 
• • ~ MONDAY through FRIDAY : 
~ 272-2957 • • •• 

COLLECTIONS 
English stamp firm is looking fc;,r important collections and 
investment holdings. 

Karen Capraro •••••••••••••••• 
MOUNT SINAI We will gladly buy anything from single rarities to entire es

tates and are especially interested in British Com
mon;.,,ealth, Western Europe and good world wide collec-
tions. · 

Will travel for appraisals and offer IMMEDIATE PAYMENT. 
We sell in England and Europe, and can pay more for your 
stamps. 

l'UASE CONT ACT OUR fllEW ENGIAND II/YER , . 

JOHN CARLSON 
P.O. BOX 7819 

WARWICK, R.I. 02887 · 

737-7528· 
If You Have Stamps To Sell! 

STEPHEN OSBORNE LTD. 
of Brighton England 

Member of American Slamp 
Deaien AaociatiOD 

I', 1r111c:rh , ii 

I a,t SiJ~ \ir l)~~i~n 

is 110\\ associated 
\\ i th 

Vincenzo 's Ltd. 

831-9793 277-9500 

MEMORIAL CHAPBL 

New En9land!1 Most Modem 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope SlrNI at Fourth in l'nlvidence. 

for over 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, his fat her and grandfather 

have been serving Jewish families 
of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL AT 331-3337 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECT 

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 

;I 
' 
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· FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
This Is Our World 

By BERYL SEGAL 

By Beryl Segal 
Once again we are glued to the radio and 

television for news from I ran and from 
Cambodia. 

In Iran innocent men and women, about 
sixty embassy employees, arc in danger of 
their lives through no fault of their own ex
cept that they are Americans. 

From Cambodia come stories of children 
dying on the way to refugee camps while 
their parents are looking on helplessly; they 
themselves emaciated, looking forlornly, 
where will our help come from? 

At the time this is written, a group of 
congress women are embarking on a 
humanitarian mission of saving the children 
of Cambodia. Even as they started out on 
that mission, people were asking why the 
trip? Others were there, senators were there, 
and to no avail. We live in a time when the 
very mention of "humanitarian mission" 
means one thing to us and another thing to 
Vietnam, and never the two will meet. 

Just as the word Humanitarian means 
nothing but a plot to overthrow the govern
ment of the Ayatollah Khomeini, and for 
that the Islamic Law has but one solution: 
Kill the plotters. They killed the ministers 
and leaders of the deposed Shah. They 
butchered in the name of Islam the secret 
police who did only what the "people" 
wanted at that time. Now it is the embassy 
employees. They arc traitors, says 
Khomeini. 

Says the Ayatollah: 
" You know that our youths now have 

seized the American center of corruption 
and have seized Americans who were that 
den of corruption." 

And the Iranian so-called students follow 
The Ayatollah blindly, waving hands , 
shouting slogans, raising arms. 

Arc they really students? Or arc they a 
mob of youths who arc always ready to rob 
and kill in Iran as everywhere in the world? 
You wonder when these students go to their 
classes. Arc they ever opening their text 
books? 

One shudders to think that this is the 
human material which governs Iran, that 
has the United States by the throat. 

Now there is a new twist to the whole af
fair. Who is guilty in bringing the Shah to 

Your 

America? His sickness is all contrived by 
Henry Kissinger. This from the mouth of 
the highest representative of Iran in this 
country. Kissinger and the Shah arc 
plotting to bring back the Shah government 
to Iran. 

And now comes the most absurd 
ana logy: That same representative of the 
Iranian embassy is making. He compares 
the admission of the Shah to a New York 
hospital with the Eichmann trial in Israel. 

"What - he asks - if Eichmann came to 
America and Israel demanded his extradi
tion to their justice, and America refused' 
What a cry the Jews of the world would 
have raised against America! Isn't it the 
same?" 

And the man in charge of Cultural and 
Scientific affairs in the Iranian embassy did 
not even show any awareness of the fallacy 
in his comparison between the Shah who 
lies sick in bed and Eichmann who was 
hiding in South America . 

But it is very sad . The two instances arc 
an indication of the state of the world . 

The United Nations is powerless to con
vince Vietnam to let emergency food go to 
the starving Cambodians. 

The world community docs not raise a 
finger to come to the aid of the sixty-odd 
embassy employees. The only thing that 
American, as well as foreign, oil interests 
worry about is oil. Will the Iranian oil stop 
nowing or not, that is the question . 

In the worst situations we Jews have 
been, with the exception of the Nazi period, 
we could hope for the voices of the nations 
of the world who stood up for us. Now, 
nearing the end of the twentieth century, 
there is no world voice. Where oil is in
volved, all atrocities arc overlooked. 

It is hoped that by the time this is printed 
the situation will have changed. The facts 
remain, though, that many Cambodians 
will die because of the distrust of Vietnam, 
and the people detained in the embassy will 
have been humiliated and suffered for no 
fault of their own, and their families will 
have been subjected to days and nights of 
agony and despair, just because Khomeini 
insists that the Shah is not sick at all but 
plots against his regime. 

Money's 
Worth 

By Sylviil Porter 

Latest "Luxury Necessity" 

Video Recorders 
~-

We hayciJu_st installed the newest "luxury 
necessity~ u:.. a video cassette recorder 
(VCR). Although we have not yet learned 
thoroughly how to use it, we have convinced 
ourselves ijiat this is a "necessity" for us and 
it "'.ill be{ifmoneysaver over the long term·. 
For even ·1Jioilgh we are not at home and 
before the TV set, we can record concerts, 
operas and movies we want to hear and sec 
arid show them to ourselves at our own con
venience. We can record ourselves when we 
are on TV and then study our own per
formances to see . how we look and sound 
and make corrections. Oh yes, a necessity 
indeed .. . . 

And we are actually late joiners, for ac
cording to industry figures, more than I 
miUion units already have been sold, sales in 
1979 a~e running a hefty 30 percent ahead of 
'78 and Christmas buying is still to come. 

But in view of our own clumsy experiences 
with the recorder - for which we paid well 
into the four figures and the cost of the tapes 
will mount up - finding the right VCR unit 
in the midst of VHSs, Betas and a range of 
expensive features is not so easy a task, • 
Prices vary widely. Sales are frequent. 
Correcting mistakes is very expensive, Here, 
therefore, are key guides: 

All video cassette recorders (VCRs) are 
designed to perform three basic functions: 
play pre-recorded tapes, record programs 

off your TV set, make home video tapes with 
color or black-and white cameras. 

All VCRs also use one of two non
interchangeable tape formats . The more 
popular video home system (VHS) currently 
outsells its rival Beta format by a ratio of 3-
to-l. Both employ-half-inch tape, although 
Beta cassettes are slightly smaller than VHS 
cassettes. 

Also a factor to consider is that there are 
roughly twice as many retail outlets for VHS 
format equipment than for Beta, 

A surprising point is that brand names do · 
not play a big part in VCR performance. 
"Only a few companies manufacture VCRs 
for a large number of brand names so there's 
no reason for loyalty" says Richard F. 
O'Brion, executive vice presient of U.S. JVC · 
Corp., a manufacturer and distributor of 
VCRs, , 

"Even though some brand names may 
carry a higher price tag, you can count on 
getting the same basic operations from some 
other company as long as it is fairly well 
known," 

If all you want in a VCR is to play pre
recorded tapes and to record prograins off 
your TV set, your best and most e'.conpmicai 
choice is a standard , single component 
system . In add ition to recording and 
playback, most single component VCRs 
have such features as pre-programming 

--Editorial----
Freedom Of Speech In Israel? 

By yesterday evening, all 25 mayors in the Israeli-occupied towns on 
the West Bank and Gaza had submitted their resignations. All of the 
mayors offered to resign in protest agai nst the imprisonment and 
threatened deportation of Nablus Mayor Bassam al'-Shaka. 

What was the exact nature of Shaka's crime? He made remarks in a 
private conversation with Israeli military officials that expressed un
derstanding of the motives of terrorists. It has been difficult to obtain an 
actual transcription of the words he spoke. His sta tements were initially 
reported in the Israeli daily, Haaret z, in what turned out to be, according 
to the New York Times, an exaggerated form. 

As the dust has settled on the case, after Shaka protested to the press, 
and after witnesses ' accounts had been transcribed , it appears that rather 
than saying he condoned the actions taken by terrorists in the March 
1978 massacre, he expressed a belief that terrorism had to be expected as 
long as Israel continued to occupy Palestinian areas . 

The Mayor of a blus has historically been o utspoken. But since when 
are elected officials in a democratic society arrested and deported for 
speaking their minds? Despite statements supportive of Arafat , Rep. 
Paul Findley and Rev . Jesse Jackson have not been threatened with 
punitive actions by the U .S. Even as 60 hostages are being held illegally 
by the Iranians, the U .S. government rejected the idea of deporting Ira
nian students in the U.S . because they participated in a nti- U .S. 
demonstrations, burned U .S. nags . and naunted support oft he actions of 
the Ayatollah Khomeini . It was determined that deportation hea rings 
would take place in the cases of those students in this count ry illegally, 
but that participating in demonstrations of any kind. is not illegal. Speak-
ing out alone, is certainly not illegal. · 

Another facet of the Shaka incident , reported by one wire service, in
volves freedom of the press . Apparently Shaka was filmed and inter
viewed on his way to prison by the Israeli TV, but the government 
decided not to run the film on the news as had been sched uled - 2 ½ 
minutes of dead air replaced the broadcast. 

The imprisonment of Shaka, and the ensuing resignations of a ll 
mayors in occupied towns. coincide with the a rrival of the Egypt ian 
delegation in Israel for the next round of the a utonomy negotiations. The 
only point that the Egyptians, Israeli s a nd Americans ag reed upon dur
ing the last au tonomy talks, was that no progress had been made. Only 
the Egyptians were able to maintain an optimistic voice in public. 
Strauss, who had been replaced recently by Linowitz, often hinted at 
frustration, and Moshe Dayan resigned as Defense Minister, largely over 
the issue of official Israeli policy concerning the occupied lands . 

Certainly this latest actio n will further reduce the hope that some West 
Bank mayors would participate in the peace negotiatio ns, or, vote in the 
elections which were to take place this sp ring. Many Palestinians believe 
that Israel is trying to force radical spokesmen o ut of office prior to the 
"autonomy" elections. 

If deportation can be threatened, o r enacted, o n the basis of a rumored 
remark made in private, how can Begin hope te, convince the world that 
the civil rights of Palestinians are being protected? How can he expect us 
to believe he is negotiating in good faith over the autonomy question? 

We here in the United States generally refer to Israel as the only 
democracy in the Middle East. By chipping away a t freedom of speech 
and freedom of the press, Israel is chipping away at its very foundations, 
and can only expect that as its democratic policies erode, so will the sup
port it receives from other Western governments. 

(allowing you to tape shows when you're 
away from home), slow motion, freeze 
frame, fast forward and reverse for rapid ad
vancement or rewinding and remote control 
(which operates as a pause button - the 
commercial killer). This kind of unit also can 
record homemade video tapes with color or 
black and white cameras. 

But because this standard system is large 
and heavy, camera taping can be cumber
some, particularly if you have to move to dif
ferent rooms or out of doors. If, though, you 
feel special events demand to be recorded for 
future viewing, spend the money (as much as 
$2,000) for a portable and expensive 
multipJe-component approach. 

You'll need •three key units: a 
player/ recorder, ,a tuner/ timer and a 
camera. If you want to tape whenever and 
whereve( you want - you'll need a portable 
rechargable battery in addition to the 
player/ recorder. (Cost: about $1 ,000), 

Even the lightweight, small video camera 
is expensive. One color camera made by 
JVC, which incorporates automatic light 

JERUSALEM (JT A)- Interior Minister 
Y osef Burg was sharply censured by some of 
his Cabinet colleagues for having hinted, in 
recent public statements, that Israel might, 
some day, under certain circumstances, talk 
to the Palestine Liberation Organization if 
the latter abandoned its covenant aimed at 
Israel's destruction and desisted from 
terrorist activities. 

In what was seen as a direct rebuke to 
Burg, who heads the Israeli negotiating team 
in the au tonomy talks with Egypt, the 
Cabinet reaffirmed Israel's longstanding 
policy that it will 11ever negotiate with the 
PLO under any circumsta11ces. 

control and zoom costs around $800. 
To record from you r TV set, yo u require a 

tuner / timer. This unit provides other stan
dard features such as pre-programming, 
slow motion , freeze frame, fast forward and 
reverse. Price: around $400. 

And what length of recording time do you 
need? VCRs can record from one to six 
hours of program ming on a single cassette, 
depending on the unit. If you want to build a 
library of recordings, the longer format will 
be cheaper over a period , since you get more 
recording time with the same cassettes. 
Recording length is not interchangeable. 
Full-feature, six hour VCR machines list for 
$1,350. 

We're not talking pennies! In addition to 
spending a bundle for the equipment, there's 
the cost of pre-recorded and blank video 
tapes. So, if you're buying a VCR, get what 
you need and will use, nothing more. (I hope 
we learn how to use what we have soon.) 
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Fourth Annual Crafts Fair 
To Be Held At JCC Nov. 17-18 

Thirty-five people from New'England and 
New York will exhibit and sell their work at 
"A Show of Hands," the fourth annual 
Crafts Exhibit and Sale, at the Jewish Com
munity Center on Sunday, November 18 
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m. It is estimated 
that 5,000 will" attend this year's event. 

Sponsored by Friends of the Jewish Com
munity Center, "A Show of Hands" is an in
vitational juried show judged by members of 
the Providence Community of the Arts. This 
year's judges include Diana Jackson, a 
ceramic sculptor and a rtist in residence for 
the State Council on the Arts; Richard 
Fishman, a sculptor who is a member of the 

crafts at leisure while enjoying champagne 
and desserts. There is an admission charge 
for this event. · 

Among those community leaders ex
pected to attend will be Providence Mayor 
Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. 

People working on the committee for this 
crafts fair, the JCC's biggest fundraiser of 
the year include Ruth Alperin, special dona
tions; Susan Bahr, publicity; Brenda 
Bcdrick, co-chairperson; Carlyn Bergman, 
bake sale; Helene Bernhardt , special dona
tions; Celia Borenstein, interior design; Bar
bara Feldstein , raffle; Hope Hirsch, co
chairperson; Heidi Levinson, invitations 

One of the cr■tta dlaplap fNturecl at INt ,ur'• JCC annual Cr■tta Exhibit ■ncl s• 
Brown University ·Art Department; and 
Louis Mueller, a member of the meta ls 
program at RISD. 

Crafts will feature note cards, weavers, 
ceramics, pillows, dolls, a nd st uffed animals, 
wooden jigsaw puzzles, soft sculptures, 
jewelry, leather works, glass, furniture, and 
batiks. 

Other special events will include a bake 
sale, a raffle, a colonial workshop for 
children from 2:30-5:30 p .m . and continuous 
free films for children while parents browse. 

There is an admission charge for adults; 
children under 16 will be admitted free. 

A special Champagne Gala Opening Sale 
and juried show will be held on Saturday 
evening, November 17 at 8:00 p .m ., which 
will include major community leaders and 
supporters. The judges will be selecting the 
best craft displays for first, second, and third 
plac1 cash prizes. At this time, those at
tending will be able to view and purchase the 

and reservations; Janice Morneau , crafts . 
search; Diane Salmonson, publicity ; Linda 
Schwartz, co-chairperson; Carol Silver, 
crafts search; and Lynne Weber, interior 
design. 

Haifa Student Wins 
All-Arab Beauty Pageant 
Twenty-year old Wafa Haj, a second-year 

student in the school of social work at the 
University of Haifa from Kfar Yassif near 
Akko, is the winner of Israel's first all-Arab 
beauty pageant. Wafa , who is a lso active in 
the university 's Arab-Jewish Center, the 
o nl y center of its kind in the Middle East 
which is working to promote mutual un
derstanding between Arabs and Jews, won 
an all-expense paid trip to Egypt. 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

50th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

Announces: 
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Notices 
HOLIDAY DANCE 

The Contemporary Singles Club of New 
England is having a holiday dance party at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 Bridge Street, 
Dedham, Massachusetts, on Sunday even
ing. November 18 at 8:00 p.m . Tickets a re 
available a t the door and everyone is 
welcome. 

For more information, Judy or Jeff may 
be called in Brockton , Mass. at 584-7411. 

M'LA VA MALKA 
Congregation Beth Sholom - Sons of Zion 

announces that Dr. Ariela Goldberg will be 
the featured speaker at its first Commun ity 
M'lava Malka on Saturday evening, 
November 17, 8:00 p .m . in the social hall. 

Dr. Goldberg will speak on "Wives, 
Queens. and Concubines: The Women in the 
Bible." The program is open to the public 
and is sponsored by Congregation Beth 
Sholom - Sons of Zion and its Academy for 
Jewish Studies. There is an admission fee 
and RSVP may be made by calling the syn
agogue office at 331-9393. 

GRANDPARENTS SERVICE 
Temple Eman u-EI anno unces a Friday 

evening service in hono r of grandparents 
and grandchildren . This service, on Friday, 
November 16, a t 8: IO p .m . will be held in the 
main sanctuary and will include participa
tion by this group . 

Featured in the evening's service will be a 
story read by Bella Dubinsky. A book let . 

prepared especially for this evening, edited 
by Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer and Carol lngall, 
will Include contributions of prose, poetry, 
and art by some of the grandparents and 
grandchildren. Following services, there will 
be si nging in the meeting house led by Daniel 
Marwil. An oneg Shabbat, arranged by the 
Sisterhood and chaired by Janice Heller, will 
concl ude the evening. 

Leading the services will be Rabbi Joel 
Zaiman , Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer, and Cantor 
Ivan Perlaman. The Temple Emanu-EI 
Choir, under the direction of Frederick 
MacArthur, will also participate. Co
ordinators for a ll special Shabbat services 
are Ivy and Daniel Marwil; chairperson for 
this special service is Betty Levitt. 

BETH-EL ADULT ED 
The Temple Beth-El Adult Educa tion 

Series will present Myron E. Schoen, direc
tor of the Commission of Synagogue Ad
ministration of the U nio n of American 
Hebrew Congregations o n November I 8. 
Mr. Schocn 's talk, "Reform Judaism, its Art 
and A rchitect ure" illustrated with slides, 
will be given at 10:00 a.m., immediately 
following coffee at 9:30. 

PETITE LUNCHEON 
Providence Hadassah will hold a petite 

luncheon and musical program featuring 
Debbie Waldman for paid-up members on 
Monday. November 19 at noon at the 
Jewish Community Center. 

~ 
TEL 942-7106 

COMMUNITY 
FRUIT 

helps meet your holiday needs with fancy 
fruits & vegetables 
• fruit baskets made to order 
• assorted nuts 
• dried fruits 

REGISTRATION for 1980 
* Register EARLY to Avoid Disappointment! * 

CAMP PEMBR.OKE 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS 

CAMP TEVYA 
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CAMP TEL NOAR 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

• FOR GIRLS 
• MRS. ESTA SNIDER 

DIRECTOR 
• TEL (213) 232-9607 

• CO-ED 
• MR. STEPHEN THOMPSON 

DIRECTOR 
• TEL. (617) 458-7572 

• CO-ED 
• MR. GEORGE MARCUS 

DIRECTOR 
• TEL. (617) 598-2758 

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFiCES 
140 Union Sbeet - Lynn, Mass. 01901 - (617) 592-0438 

72 No. Main Street - Concord, N.H. 03301 - (603) 224-5991 · 

A TURKEY STUFFED 
WITH CHOCOLATE? 
Thill adorable buket, woven into the ahape of a 
turkey, and filled with can di ea, confection• or 
other delicaciea of your choice, makea the perfect 
lift for TIIANKSGMNG. 

Come viait our atore, 
aee our wide aelection 
of other unique lift 
item• - all packqed 
with a flair for the 
unuaual. 'Tia better to , 
!Jive than lo receive 10 
make your lift 1Jivin11 
a moat enjoyable 
experience. S4.9fi EMPTY 

Candy and confections 
by the pound. 

Gift certificates available . cm= OPEN 
MON-SAT 
10-5:30 l,'M 

111) DHIVHIES AVAIIABlE 
- - - UM W•yi.nd Aw .. Pro,. RI 029111, C•ll 274-))77 
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Soviets Aid U.S. • 
ID Deportation of Nazis the guilty were · not pursued because of the 

passage of time," he said. 
A N■mber Of Cases Peadins 

WASHINGTON (JT A)- U.S. Attorney 
General Benjamin Civilctti, reporting full 
support from the Soviet Union and 
Yugoslavia in helping to bring to justice 
alleged Nazi war criminals residing in the 
United States, pledged " unequivocally" that 
the Department of Justice will pursue those 
cases "with all the commitment and vigor 
that it is able." 

Addressing a B'nai B'rith luncheon , 
Civilctti said the task of ferreting out the 
Nazis "poses a question o[ justice for 
Americans" because it "involves men and 
women, who, because of the quirks of world 
politics" arc now. living"'comfortablc lives" 
in the U .S. "despite their past." 

He said that in spite of obstacles "there 
have been encouraging signs of progress" in 
the gathering of evidence against these pco- . 
pie. With respect to foreign cooperation, 
Civilctti said that " Yugoslavia has been ex-

tremely supportive" and that "Poland and 
Rumania have been particularly helpful of 
late." The U.S., he said, has always received 
"great assistance from the govcrment of 
Israel" and from various Jewish social ser
vice organizations, particularly B' nai B' rith . 

Civilctti noted that a month ago he met 
with Lev Smirnov, chairman of the Soviet 
Union's Supreme Court, who " made a firm 
and explicit commitment on behalf of his 
government to do whatever the U.S. felt was 
necessary to locate, investigate and deport 
proven participants in Nazi atrocities." 
Civilctti emphasized that "Never before 
have we received such a clear and general ex
pression of support from the country in 
which so much of the evidence can be 
found ." 

Buis For hnalt ls Jllltitt 
After his formal address at the luncheon, 

the Attorney General was asked why the 

RIO DE JANEIRO (JTA) 
- A number of book stores in 
Rio de Janei ro and Sao Paulo 
are again selling "Mein 
Kampr• and "The Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion. " A 
I 950's law prohibits both 
books from being sold . 

Why Break Your Back? •-E...,.,_,.ISen,ioo 
e 1nggo T-W-

O,,., Mon.·Set. 9 to 5 
l'OW£ll LAWN IIIIOW9I 

434-411 _ .... , ,_o,_1 ...... ..,.,,...., .... 
..,_ ______ M;,;;;,;;a_,rg_a_r_it_a ______ ""' 

50o/oFF SALE 
184 ANGEU ST. (upstairs) PROVIDENCE 

Wed. & 
Fri . 

Deli 
Sandwi,hes 

Bagels - Pastry 
Fish & Chips 

OPIIIIYll"f IINT ,a a 
... u . SAYWIMT 'Tl. J ..,._ 

GOURMET'S GALll!!Y 
Vanilla sauc:c rccipa. like most 

~~~~«1.1:~;:ci ~~r:~r ~ 
put. and to an utent according 

!hc'~{~'~~n:::.fiP\t:\~ 
all thin custard ... fhc rule or 
thumb i, 1hat 1hcy arc made 
ncher with cream or egg yolks . 
or both. when the di.sh to be 
uuced ladu rtChncu. while a · 
very rich dish may not need 
quite so rich a sauce ... II II a 
mailer of personal lasle 

;:its~ :"t~~~~/·t~· ~ir 
scalding hot. I tsp v1mlla CA · 
tnct) hu II a.realer proportion 
of egg but contains no cream, 
while lhe others .arc made. w11h 
cream or half cream 11nd half 
milk . or light cream is used . 
A hqueur-navorcd uutt can be 
made from any of 1he rcc1pa by 

Gdr!~':f M;r~\:~,;~b;.n~u;~:~~~ 
amount th at pleases your 
taste . 

We 111rclcomc you and your fam ily 
lo enjoy dclightfol dining al 
BOCCE CLUB RESTAURANT, 
226 St. Loui.l Ave ., oil Diamond 
Hill Rd .• Woonsocket. R.I.. 762-
0ISS. The Bocce Club features 
-Chid:en Family Style·· as 1u 
specialty. EnJoy the fines! in food. 
service. at mosphere and cocktai ls. 

,r;~;;~i~. m;~~lil:~~~csA~~~~I~ 
K ing Crab. Steak and ot her 
treats. Our delicious wines and 
appetizers arc moderately pm::cd. 
Ask about our party faci lities . 
Open Wcd.•Sat S p.m.-10 p.m .. 
Sunday noo n to 9 p.m. Visit ou r 
other loca t io n , SA N DY 'S 
RESTAURANT, in Plainville. 

· Friday luncheon served noon-2 
p.m. at the BOCCE CLUB only. 

U.S., 35 years after World War II , is still 
seeking out Nazis and spending tim~ and 
money to hunt them down and "what is to be 
gained by this?" Civiletti replied with one 
word, "Justice." He said, "I would be quite 
alarmed if our citizens no longer felt revul
sion at the atrocities perpetrated by the 
Nazis less than 40 years ago." He noted that 
he was speaking only two days before the 
41st a nni versary of the "i nfamous 
'Kristallnacht' during which there was wan
ton destruction of Jewish homes, businesses, 
synagogues and lives throughout Germany. 
That was only a prelude to the inconceivable 
horrors which followed." he said . 

He deplored the fact that ··refugees from 
unprecedented horrors" must share " their 
hard-won American citizenship with these 
imposters," Nazi war criminals who gained 
U .S. citizenship by concealing and lying 
a bout their past. " Our children and 
grandchildren must not be allowed to con
clude from their h istory boo~ some day that 

Weizman Plans To Proceed 
With Deportation of Arab 

TEL AVIV - Defense Mi nister Ezer 
Weizman informed the Israeli Supreme 
Court that the mil ita ry government of the 
occupied West Ba nk of the Jordan intended 
to go ahead with the deportation of Mayor 
Bassam al-Shaka of Nablus. 

Through the state attorney, Mr _ Weizman 
asked the court lo clarify a tempo rary in
junction issued on November 8 barring the 
expulsion of Mayor Shaka until the Defense 
Minister had showed cause. 

Mr. Weizma n wanted to know whether 
the injunction related on ly to t he act ua l 
deportation or a lso prevented the Govern
ment from making preparations. 

T he Defense Minister's commu nica tion 
was the first officia l confi rm ation that the 
Government had decided to banish Mr . 
Shaka . 

Civiletti cited "as a measure of our intense 
determination" the action of the Justice 
Department in seeking, in Los Angeles, to 
deport Andrija Artukovic who served as In
terior Minister of the Nazi puppet state of 
Croatia during World War II . He also noted 
three other cases "soon" to go on trial, all in
volving alleged war criminals who concealed 
their crimes when they entered the U .S. 
years ago . 

One defendant is Bishop Valerian T rifa 
who is "accused of i:onceali-ng his activities 
as a student leader of the fascist, Nazi
supported Iron Guard of Ruma nia." The 
others are Ivan Demjanjuk who will be tried 
in Cleveland, and Scrbij Kowalczuk, who 
faces tria l in Philadelphia. Kowalczuk, a 
member of the Ukrainian militia, com
manded a squad that murdered 5000 Jews in 
Lyboml , Poland . Dcmjamjuk "allegedly ran 
the diesel engine in Treblinka which gassed 
hundreds o f tho usands of Jews," Civiletti 
said . 

Bank Investing 
$250,000 in Israel 

Through the leadership of two State of 
Israel Bo nd execu ti ve comm ittee members. 
the Ci tize ns Trust and Savings Ba nk will be 
invest ing $250.000 in Israel this yea r. Gover
no r Frank Licht and Joseph Ress, noted 
commun ity leaders. have a rranged with Mr. 
William H eis le r . p r es ident , fo r th e 
seven-yea r loa n which wil l pay the ba nk a 
noat ing prime interest rate, acco rding to 
Arthur S. Robbi ns. State o f Israel Bo nd 
C hai rm an. 

These prime ra tes will be used in the 
curren t pla n lo resett le the Sinai co m
mu ni ties in the Negev reg ion. T he bu ild ing 
or In dustries, schoo ls. roads. and ho using is 
expected to cost we ll over $ 10 bi lli o n do ll a rs 
du ri ng the next rew years. 

NBC Will Cover Politics During Moscow Olympics 
NEWARK. N .J . (JTA) - Po litical 

developments in t he Soviet Uni on wil l be 
reported by N BC-TV News du ring its 
coverage of the Olympic Games in Moscow 
this summer, it was anno unced by Jac
q ueline Levine. past president of t he 
Metropo lita n New Jersey Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. Jane Pfeiffer, board chai rm an 
o f N BC gave this assurance to Sam 
Kusumoto, president o f the New Jersey
based Min ol ta Corpo ration, after he wro te 
to Ms . Preiffer, express ing his company's 
concern that the games might "foster a 
w ho lesale viola t io n of the r ig ht s or 
minorities .' ' 

Kusumoto info rmed Ms. Pfeiffer th at he 
had been apprised of this potential problem 

a t a meeting wi th Ms . Lev ine and Meyer 
Fi ne. executive director of the Soviet Jewry 
Conference. Kusu mo to. whose ca mera fir m 
will be sponsoring N BCs national broad
cast or the O lym pic Ga mes, had info rmed 
Ms. Pfeiffer that he shared the Conrerence's 
concern that the true spirit or the Olympics 
mig ht be violated and "sho uld thi s begin to 
develop, we would be unhappy to lend o ur 
suppo rt to the ga mes via sponso rship ." He 
had asked NBC-TV to " take whatever steps 
a re possible to avoid such violati o ns or 
human rights." 

Ms . Pfeiffer to ld Ku sumoto that "N BC 
will concentra te o n the Games themselves 
and on giving American athletes the reco~ni
tion they deserve." 

New Japan Restaurant CHINA SEA 

Your Host 
PETER KWO)IJG 
KANNIE HUM 

Welcome 
. You 

To 

Polynesian & Chinese 
Restaurant 

9 Greea,Ule A,e., Johnston 
( Between latenectlou of Fruit HIii AYe. 

A Killlnpy St.) 
273-(,777 

Take Out OrdtrJ Welcomed 
•EXOTIC POLYNESIAN DRINKS• 

~--•W.--Sl'ECIALHOUS£DINNEJ1••a11ctntfer .... ,,,_ 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS FaOM SUS 

OPEN DAILY 11:Jt A.M. 10 M P.M, RIDAY A SATUIDAY 'TIL It P.M. 
A,wr. Expr,u, VISA. Mai,, CNl,p Acn,,td 

. M-F-11 :30-9 • _Sot. S-10 • Closed Sunday 

1 "5 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. 
Tel. ( 401) 351-0300- 0301 

COFFEE'S = _333-1766 
:..._ 146 lliWr .,.... :Hwy., ..._.. ... 2ff 
~ ....... ~ (IMN..d by MafvGriffin and the~ 
Douglas Show) Nov 8 - Nov 18 

· Fine Food • Good E-nfflOftt 

The Carriage Inn 
884-6242 

l'lrt ,, lht mll11tnl is IR tritiNI Carri ... House lluilt in 1170 
whidl pmiHS 111 1tinos,liere for line dini119. lun<h & DinNr 
S,.ills Daily, Chilfs portions. Musit Thurs., Fri. & Sot. tv1ni1115. 
WNtllnt and INl~utl facilities 1¥1ilebl1. 

For dinin1 out try 

· any of these restaurants 

/or an escitinf esperience 

1278 Past Rd., Warwick 
467-7440 

Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine. Serving Polynesian drinks and 
cocktails. Pupu Platten. Take out orders. Sun.-Thurs. 12 noon to mid• 
night. Fri. and Sat. 12 noon to 1 a .m. 

']ltAMY'S on Washington 
70 Washington St., Providence - 351-2332 

itailqn Fooiiat its finosi. Near Civic Cemw. Open daily for lunch and' 
.•'dinner t 1,30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Friday and 
~~rday -~ntil 1.1 and Sund~ trom noon to 1~ p .m. ' 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 
. 390 Fa~-llv~ Ave3::ill:A, s..kenk, Mau. 
The historic Grist Mill built in 17 45 on the lunnins Riwr is now OM of 
the a-'• fiMst rfltauronts. n.. Old Grist Mill Tawrn ,-,.. S
T eriyalti, Pri- Rib, Alaslca King Crab, Swo,clfish, thick sandwicl,es. 

· Qpen Mon.-Sat. 11 ,:J0.2,30 luncheon, 5; 10 p.m. Din_, ~~· Oin-
12-9 p.m. Al., MC, and 11A cxcapted. Pnvate banauet lacU-. 

100~Sh'Nt 
..._..St. oH ...,.,,_,A,.. .. 
CAlftdoll, U 711 •"69S 

- Angus-~ ""'""' ow..., .... Seo 
Food f.crtur...:I in this Fofflity Dining Spot. 
Chilc:hn'1 port+om. locot9d on Spectode 
Lake, 5 minutes from cant., of Providenat. 
Codrtoik lltn'N. Most cl'Mtt cord, honor.rd. 
Open 11 130 o.m. • 1100 a .m. Closed Mon
doy,. 

COFFEE'S RESTAURANT 
357 Dyer Ave., Cranston, 942-9751 

Open Thanksgiving Day 
No• 8, Nov 15, Nov 22 

Por .the II,-, Ill ....-cl. Spiclm.1I a III lotilelr. llalall and 
~ fooda. 942-9751. 



Notice~ 
R.I. PHILHARMONIC 

The Rhode Island Philharmonic Orches
tra, under the direction of Maestro 
Alvaro Cassuto, will present its third concert 
of the season on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the Ocean State 
Theater on Weybosset Street in Providence. 
The guest soloist for the evening will be 
violinist Joseph Silverstein. 

The ·concert will open with Six Pieces for 
Orchestra by the 20th century Austrian com
poser Anton Webern , and the Violin Con
certo in A Minor by Dvorak . Following in
termission , the Orchestra will perform the 
Preluda and Love-Death from the opera 
" Tristan and Isolde" by Wagner and the 
tone poem Les Preludes by Liszt. 

SENIOR GUILD 
The next regular meeting of the Majestic 

Senior Guild will be held on Tuesday, 
November 20 at Temple Beth Torah at 12:30 
p.m . The meeting will be followed by 
refreshments served by hospitality chairper
so n Jean Conni s and her committee. 

B'NAI B'RITH MEETING 
Roger Williams Chapter #18 1 of B'nai 

B'rith Women will ho ld a meeting on 
November 19, I :30 p.m . at the Jewish Com
munity Center. Speaker will be Ruth Silver
ma n, who is associated with the Jewish 
Family a nd C hildren ·s Service. Her topic 
will be - the ; The Problem of Growing 
Older." 

AT DONOR KICK-OFF LUNCHEON: A donor klck-ofl luncheon wa held at the home of Patricia Gordon to launch the Slaterhood 
of Temple Beth-El'• 111711 annual donor luncheon and program to be held on December 3 at the Marriott Inn at 12:00 noon. The 
donor committee chairwomen, Mated left to right, are Nancy Dwar-, donor Hat coordinator, Marilyn Levine, donor chairwoman, 
and Nancy Lorber, table decoration■. 

Standing, left to right, are Bonnie Goldowaky, table r~atlona, Dorothee Snyder, Slaterhood prealdent, Roalyn Applebaum, 
program, Patricia Gordon, donor kick-off holll"8, and Ardeen BolYln, vlce-prnldenl, Department of Way■ and Mean■. 

Also speaking will be historia n Bertha 
Chase, who will continue with the study of 
B'nai B'rith. Slides will also be shown of the 
Ch ildren's Home in Israel. 

Donor commlttN chairwomen not ■how In photo are Helene Bernhardt, donor Hat coordinator, Phyllis Goldberg, Invitations, 
MIidred Elaenatadl, luncheon r~atlona, Celle Hollman, raffle, Cele Low and Ida Hurwlu, door prlzn. 

The donor program will feature the group Eapr-, a blend of musical entertainment pr-nted In Rhode laland for the first 
time Ha performing group. For r~atlon Information, MIidred Eisenstadt may be contacted 'at 1141-11111. 

Refreshments will be served . Program 
chairman is Dorothy Awerman. 

WIDOWED TO WIDOWED 
The Widowed to Widowed Outreach 

Program of Jewish Family and C hildren 's 
Service announces its November program, 
"On Being Single Again ." Guest speaker for 
the afternoon is Harriet Hickey, M.S.S.S., 
ACSW, a clinical social worker and private 
practitioner with Counseling and Mental 
Health Services, Inc. Mrs . Hickey will be 
discussing various themes common to those 
who have lost a spouse such as reaching out 
to friends, November 18 from 2:00 to 5:00 at 
the Jewish Community Center. 

All widows and widowers are invited to 
participate . Admission is free. Further infor
mation may be obtained by contacting 
Ronna Tapper-Goldman at Jewish Family 
and Child ren's Service, 331-1244. 

MANGIONE TO SPEAK 
"Emotiona lism of Women Investors" will 

be the subject of a talk given by Lillia n 
Mangione, investment counselor on Tues
day. November 20 at 8:00 p.m. at an evening 
meeting of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El 
in the temple boa rd room . 

A coffee hour will begin at 7:30 p.m. Ann 
Waterman is program chairman. 

CAMERA CLUB 
The Camera C lub of Providence will meet 

Monday, Novmember 19 for its first print 
competition. Judging will be CharlesJ. Len
non. 

The meeting will take place at the Central 
Congregational Church on Angell Street at 
8:00 p.m . Meetings are open to the public. It 
is requested that people enter at the rear of 
the church on Stimson. 

JUDAEA OPEN HOUSE 
Morton F. Levine. president, and Charles 

8. Rotman, director of Camp Young 
Judaea, Am herst, New Hampshire, an
nounce that the an nu al open house and re
union for former and prospective campers, 
parents, and staff will be held on Sunday, 
November 25 from I :30 to 4:00 p.m. at Tem
ple Ema nuel, 385 Ward Street, Newton , 
Massachusetts. 

Announcemments concerning CY J's 41st 
season in 1980, a slide show depicti ng 
highlights of the 1979 season, door prize 
drawings and refreshments will' be included. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
The Sackin-Shocket Post and Auxiliary, 

Jewish War Veterans will cond uct memorial 
services at Temple Beth Am on Friday, 
November 16 a t 8:00 p.m. Bernard Labush, 
quarter-master, will be guest spea ker. 
Charles Weiss. commander, and Faye 
Schachter, president will be hosts a t the 

. Oneg Shabbat following services. 

PAID-UP SUPPERETTE 
Temple Sinai Sisterhood will ho ld a paid

up membership supperette on Monday 
evening. November 19 at 6:30 at the temple. 

The evening's program will be a fashion 
show presented by "Just Things of East 
Greenwich," with modeling by "A Model 
for You" Agency of Providence. 

New members of Temple Sinai a re invited 
to attend as guests of the Sisterhood. Annual 
dues may be paid at the door. 

Heading this ann ual event is Esta Lobel, 
vice-president , in charge of membership. 

The committees include: Program, Janice 
Perelman, chairman, Gloria Staub, co
chairman; hospitality, Suzanne Spitzer, co
chairman, Diane Shore; decorations, Leslie 
Rubin: publicity, Ruth Shapiro; reserva-

THANKSGIVING DAY MENU 

■ 

Roast Vermont Turkey 
Baked Virginia Ham 
Roast Loin of Pork 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef 
Baked Stuffed Lobster Fisherman 

Complete dinner served from 12 noon· 

For Reservatio.ns Call 624-8423 
.l-0 MINUT[S FROM OOWNTOWN 

PROVIDENC[ VIA ROUTE 195 EASf TO 
RTE. 2,4 SOUTH TO SECOND TIVERTON EXIT 

AT SAKONNET RIVER BRIDGE 
tRTE. 138 SAKONNETi 

lio ns, Ellie Marcus . Bernice Shapiro, and 
Gladys Kapla n. 

For reservations the reservation commit
tee should be contacted . 

PEMBROKE REUN ION 
Camp Pembroke. which is sponsored by 

the Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation 
Camps, will hold its a nnual reunion on Sun
day, November 25, 2:00 p.m. at Temple 
Ohabei Shalom , 1187 Beacon Street , 
Brookline, Massachusett s. Mrs . Esta 
Snider, director of Camp Pembroke, will 
greet the group and out line some o f the plans 
being made fo r the 1980 season. A program 
of slides, si nging, dancing. and entertain
ment will take place and refreshments will be 
se rved. 

First Reform Synagogue 
NEW YORK (JTA) - The Tel Aviv 

Municipal Counci l has granted a plot of 
land to a Reform congregation for the pur
pose of erecting the first structure in Is raeli 
histo ry which will be built specifically as a 
Reform synagogue, it was announced here 
by the World U ni on fo r Progressive 
Judaism. The 19-5 Coun cil vote climaxed a 
12-year battle waged by Kedem Congrega
tion and its rabbi, MosheZemer, lo find ade
quate quarters. Kedem is one of 13 Reform 
congregations in Israel, all of which are 
members of the World Union, the inter
nationa l arm of the Reform movement. The 

?Juua• ·-.;-....,:: 
"' 

Wo rld Unio n has initiated a s pec ia l 
Synagogue-Community Center Building 
Program through which Refo rm Jews 
around the wo rld will help Kedem 's mem
bers build their synagogue in Tel Aviv . 

British Continue Arab 
Boycott Compliance 

LONDON (JTA) - The British govern
ment said that it is to continue authen
ticating negative certificates on British ex
ports to the Middle East, which confirm 
that the goods do no t originate in Israel. A 
Foreign Office Minister to ld Parliament 
th at the government had concluded it 
would be against British interests to discon
tinue authentication despite being urged to 
do so by a House of Lords Select Commit
tee . 

Israeli sources called the British decision 
"very disappointing," and in marked con
trast to the Dutch Parlia ment's passage of a 
bill to ba n compliance with the Arab 
boycott. The government said that it had 
consulted a wide range of bodies involved 
in Middle East trade and that it was their 
consensus that refusal to authenticate cer
tificates would pose "an unacceptable- risk" 
to British exports. 

In a minor concession to the Lords Com
mittee, however, the Foreign Office is now 
issuing notices stat ing that it is in no way 
co ndoning the documents themselves and 
th at it does not approve of the boycott. 

Anita's 
New York Style 

Cheese Cake 

ORDER NOW 
FOR THANKSGIVING 

- 220½ Atwell, Ave., Providence, R.l .,Telephone 751-9545 
ID.,WAaWK:ll . .t.1. 

"An excellent restaurant, a place where 
care is taken with fine fnod . 

The Plaza Inn is a restaurant that can be 
highly recommended. 

The Providence Journal 

Reservations suggested 
Lunch & Dinner 

Route 1, Wrentham, Mass . 
Just 20 minutes from Providence 

(617) 384-2800 
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Weizman Wins Round 
Against Sharon 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman appears to have 
won the first round in his increasingly bitter 
feud with Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon 
over implementation of the Supreme 
Court's Oct. 22 order to remove the Gush 
Emunim settlement of Elon Morch from 
seized Arab lands within 30 days. 

Only a week remains before the deadline, 
and Sharon, the most outspoken Cabinet 
hawk, has been battling to keep Elon Morch 
where it is . The government, however, is of
ficially committed to abide by the letter and 
spirit of the Supreme Court's decision . 

Both Sharon and Weizman ha ve 
threatened to resign and each is seeking the 
su pport of Premier Menachem Begin . 
Begin 's sympathies lie with the Gush, but he 
is required to uphold the law. The 
Ministerial Defense Committee a uthorized 
Weizman to discuss various alternative sites 
for Elon Morch with the settlers. Sharon 
boycotted the session. Later, the Cabinet ac
cepted Weizman's proposal to move the set
tlers to a temporary si te until a permanent 
location is agreed to. In doing so, it rejected 
a counter-proposal by Begin to move the set
tlers to a nearby military encampnent. 

Sharon Charges Weizman With Plotting 
The Wcizman-Sharon battle was 

enlivened when Sharon publicly accused the 
Defense Minister of plotting the downfall of 
Begin 's government by deliberately forcingJI 
confrontation with the Gush Emunim . He 
reportedly claimed, in a private telephone 
conversation wi \h Begin , tha'.t Wcizman's 
choice of alternative settlement sites was 
"cynical" and calculated to be unaccepta
ble to the Gush. Sharon's associa)es leaked 
the contents of the conversation to the 
media. 

There was no immediate reaction from 
Weizman. But Deputy Defense Minister 
Mordechai Zipori said there was no need to 

comment on statements "by all kinds of peo
ple who jump on the Herut bandwagon after 
the elections to the Knesset." He was referr
ing to the fact that Sharon's small Shlom 
Zion faction joined Begin's coalition shortly 
after the Likud victory in the May, 1977 elec
tions. Zipori stressed that the Defense 
Minister will carry out the resolutions of the 
government to abide by the Supreme 
Court's decision . 

Sharon himself had no comment on his 
deteriorating relations with the Defense 
Minister. But in his telephone conversation 
with Begin he reportedly spoke scornfully of 
the four alternative sites proposed by the 
Defense Minister for Elon Morch. These arc 
Nahal outposts - temporary civilian dwell
ings in large army training camps - which 
the Defense Ministry selected after painstak
ing examination by government legal ex
perts to confirm their status as State-owned 
land. 

According to Sharon, the sites were 
"miles away" from Elon Morch which is 
only three kilometers fro m the la rge Arab 
town of Nablus. He said one was on a barely 
accessible hilltop and another in a gorge sur
rounded by Arab villages . 

German Town Support 
Former Nazi Mayor 

BONN (JTA) - The resignation of a 
West German mayor accused of helping to 
send thousands of French Jews to the gas 
chambers has been demanded by West 
Berlin Jewish leader Heinz Galinski . He said 
it is extraordinary that Ernest Hcinrichsohn 
ca n remain as mayor of the northern 
Bavarian town of Bucrgstadt while being 
charged with helping the deportation of 73,-
000 French Jews and Communists to con
centra tion camps, where many of them died 
in gas chambers . 

Mk Altout Our Special 
I ,.M- • I A.M. late 

Fer~ 
~ 

CL~i~lAG ATOMIC 
APPLIANCE 

SERVICE, INC. 
w, Sit ..... ~ a,.m, 

IUSONAILI ~AIII 
HOME CARE 
943-4664 

We also da condominiums 

THANKSGIVING 
DECORATIONS 

Napkins e Table Covers 
e Heavy duty plastic 
cups, plates & tableware 

All AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

SE E J EANNE STEI N Party Warehouse 
fa 3H EAS T AV E PAWTUC KET 

TEL 72 6 2H I 
• t,. ... :,, '. t ~ .. :. lo" ~ 

r----•cuP AND sAvE•-----.,, 
I Wash and Wa~ Your I 
I Kit,hen Floor $10 I 
I Hallways extra • Wet stripping extra I 
I Small Businesses ~nd Homes I I Types Of FIMr ea,. Available: I 
I Acrylic Finish I 

liquid Wox CAU . 
I Paste Wox (for linoleum, ANYTIME I 
I , wood, and cork) . · 724-0714 I 
I DENETTE CO. I 

- I ,_..,....TIDJ I 
t.----.CLIP AND SAVE■------' 

BUSINESS or 
PLEASURE! 
Mike It Eaay On YoutNlt -

Let HOPE Do It 
Hope Travel provides 

the big difference 
• Integrity • Dependability 
• Reputation • S~lVings + CallToday 

728-3600 
32 Goff Ave. 

Pawtucket, Rhode Island 

Authorized 
SALES, SERVICE & . 

PARTS ON ALL ' 
MAJOR BRANDS 

washers • dryers 
ranges 

941-5385 
2SO Wlckenden St., Prov. 

Homeward 
Bond. 

The road to buying 
a new home can be diffi
cult. But United States 
Savings Bonds can 
make the journey a lot 
easier. 

All you have to do 
is join the Payroll 
Savings Plan where 
you work. 

That way, a little is 
set aside from each pay
check to buy Bonds. 
Automatically. 

You'll be amazed how 
guickly they pile up. 
Before you know it, the 
Bonds h@.ve built you 
a nice down paymenL 
And you can build a 
nice, new home. 

If you've been try
ing to save for a new 
home, buy U:S. Savings 
Bonds. · 

And get your sav
ings headed m the 
right direction. 

ASSUMES NEW POSITION: Joeeph 
Poetar ha joined Potter H■zlehurat In
corporated, Cranston, aa vice prnldent 
and director of public relations, It wae 
announced by Thomae E- H■zlehurat, 
president of the marketing, advertlalng, 
and public relations firm, Poatar 
prevlouely wae Mnlor vice prnldent of 
Cre,mer Dlckeon Basford , Inc., 
Providence, public relation, subsidiary 
of Creamer, Inc, He wa, with Creamer 
more than 12 yeara. 

He and hla wife MIidred live In 
Craneton and are the parenta of two 
aone-

Hcinrichsohn. 59 , who wo rked in the 
Jewish affairs section in Pa ri s during World 
War II , is on trial in Cologne a long with for
mer Paris SS chief Kurt Lischk a. 70, and 
Herbert-Martin Hagen. 66 . He told the 
court that he thought the tho usands o f Jews 
being deported from Paris were going to 
work camps and did not know their fate un
til he saw fi lms and photog raphs a fter the 
war . "I only carried out my orders," he told 
the court last Friday when questioned about 
the deportation orders he signed . " I never 
acted on my own responsibility ." 

Meanwhile, residents o f the 3500-
population town which re-elected him 
mayor by an S4 percent vote last year told 
German television that they stood behind 
Hcinrichsohn . 
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Egyptian Synagogues 

Suffer Neglect 
TEL A VIV (JT A) - Nissim Gaon, presi

dent of the World Sephardi Federation , 
returned from a visit to Egypt 1¥ith a gloomy 
report on the condition of ancient syn
agogues there and the religious and cultural 
treasures that belonged to the once 
nourishing Egyptian Jewish community. 
Gaon headed a delegation of the Sephardi 
Federation invited by Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Butros ·Ghali to survey the sit ua
tion of Egyptian Jews. their houses of 
worship and art ifacts. 

"To our regret, these were not preserved 
properly and only part of t hem still exist, " he 
told reporters at a press confe rence. "Many 
precious objects were taken from the syn
agogues and distributed a ll ove r th e world ." 
Gaon said the delegation found the Adali St. 
Synagogue in Ca iro. one of the oldest and 
o nce one o f the richest, in a badl y 
deteriorated state . " The structure is in 
danger of co ll apsing and it s basement was 
nooded." he said . Th at sy nagog ue once had 
o ne of the most va lu ab le collections of gold 
ornaments . 

The even mo re a ncient Ben Ezra Syn
agogue. which the Egypti ans cla im was built 
o n the si te where the infant Moses was 
rescued from the Nile. is in worse condition. 
Gaon sa id . He sa id a thorough study will be 
made but in hi s o pinion there 1s no way to 
save the building . 

The Ben Ezra Synagogue once contained 
a pr ice less co ll ection of o ri gina l 
ma nu sc ripts . book s and scrolls. but 
regretabl y, they arc no longer there, the 
Sephardi leader said . He said the Egyptians 
post gua rds around the sy nagogues but 
ni'uch niore is needed . He said an agreement 
was reached with G ha li and with th e 
Mini ster of In formatio n, Mansour Hassan, 
to conduct an extensi ve sea rch and regi stra
tion of books, manuscripts and religious ob
jects belonging to the Jewish co mmun ity. 

A commillee of Egyptian scholars and ad
ministrators will work in cooperation with 
the World Jewish Congress, the Sephardi 
Federation and the Lehman Instit ute of the 
U.S. to determine what must be done to 
preserve these val uables. 

Congregation Shaare Zedek 
Installs Officers at Banquet 

The officers and board of directors of the 
congregation and the officers and board. 

The officers and board of directors of the 
congregation and the Sisterhoo\l of Con
gregation Shaarc Zcdck - Sons of Abraham 
were installed on November 11 at a banquet 
in the social hall of the congregation . 

Officers of the congregation a re Joseph 
Margolis, president, Phillip Rosenfield , vice 
president, Louis Erenkrantz, treasurer and 
financial secretary, Louis Sacarovitz, 
reco rding secretary, Cha rles Dickens, 
ho_norary president , and Morris Amcis, 
Solomon Mossberg, Sigmond Grebstei n , 
Benjamin Klehr, a nd Max Senders, 
gaboyim. 

The board of directors includes Morris 
Amcis, Paul Bazar, Izak Berger, Charles 
Dickens, Louis Erenkrantz, Sigmond 
Grebstein, David Hassenfeld , Benjamin 
Klehr, Solomon Kofman, Louis Margolis, 

Joseph Margolis , Solomon Mossberg, 
Morris Less, Max Levin, Herbert Reuter, 
Nathan Rosenfeld , Phillip Rosenfield, 
Louis Sacarovitz, Max Senders, Sheldon 
Shapiro. Maurice Sternbach, and Herma n 
Wallack . 

Ho no rary board members are Abe Allen. 
Jacob Lake, Jacob Pepper, and Max San
dler. 

The Sisterhood officers are Nellie Silver
man. president, Mabel Berman, vice
president, Sophie Jacobso n, treasurer, Ru th 
G reen, financial secretary, Ruth Berger, 
reco rdin g sec retary, and Tillie Reuter , 
co rresponding secretary. 

The board of directors includes Sarah 
Bloom, Sadye Berenbaum , Bessie Lett , 
Samuel Jacobs, Dorothy Mendelson , Eva 
Sacarovitz, Ed ith Woods, and Edna 
Fleisher. 

Interns For Peace 
Awarded $25,000 

NEW YORK (JTA) - The Ford Foun
dation has awarded a two-year $25,000 
evaluative research grant to Interns for 
Peace, a non-political organization training 
Jewish and Arab group workers in Israel 
who develop joint projects between the two 
communities. it was announced by Rabbi 
Bruce Cohen, the Interns for Peace program 

-director who conceived the idea for the in
terns in March, 1976. Cohen also announced 
that plans are now under way to create 
special programs for similar cooperative 
ventures between Arabs and Jews in Egypt. 

The target of the grant is to evaluate 
changes in attitude among members of the 
Jewish and Arab communities in Israel as a 
re,ult of the work done by the interns who 
spend a portion of each week in an Arab 
community assisting local workers on a pro
ject and additional time doing similar work 
in neighboring Jewish towns. 

By developing parallel programs in Arab 
and Jewish communities, interns, under the 
guidance of an Arab-Jewish field super• 
visory team, bring the groups together in 
joint activiti,:s, Cohen said. "Working 

towards commonly perceived goals wi ll 
enable Jews and Arabs to cultivate personal 
relationships which create the necessary 
conditions for future fruitful cooperation," 
he said. 

There are now 10 interns in the program, 
eight North Americans, one Israeli Jew and 
one Israeli Arab. Cohen said that recently 
the Israeli steering committee of Interns for 
Peace urged an immediate increase of 10 ad
ditional scholarships to be offered to 
qualified Israelis. To assure the program's 
continuity, a secoiid group of 20 interns is to 
begin their training progi:am in the fall of 
1980. 

This month the initial group of interns 
concluded the first year of a two-and-a-half
year internship program in three internship 
program in three Israeli villages: Tamra 
(population I 5,000 in western Galilee), 
Ar'Ara and Kfar Kara (population 6000 
each near Hadera), Cohen reported . The 
Arab municipal councils in each village arc 
funding the apartment rentals for the interns 
and have been involved in the program's 
development since its inception . 
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Mrs. Shcharansky Urges Constant 
Action on Behalf of Refusniks 

Grass-Roots Coalition Formed To 
Support Settlements 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Avita) 
Shcharansky speaking in New York on 
November 5, declared that hu husband 
Anatoly, · and other imprisoned Sovie; 
Jewish refusniks are able to endure the 
harsh conditions of Soviet prisons because 
of their belief they were fighting for the 
"renaissance" of the Jewish people. 

She told an audience of some 2000 peo
ple at Manhattan's Congregation B'nai 
Jeshurun that Soviet Jewish activists were 
acting not only for themselves or their 
families but for all Jews so that the Jewish 
people could live as "one family" in Israel. 

Answering questions from Dr. William 
Berkowitz, rabbi of the congregation, at its 
"Dialogue '79" series, Mrs. Shcharansky 
said that Jews in the Soviet Union were 
awakened to their Jewish heritage by the 
Six-Day War. It was this event that 
brought the desire to emigrate to Israel, 
she said . She noted that when some Jews 
get visas to emigrate the ones left behind 
are " happy" because they believe that 
eventually all of them will be united in the 
Jewi sh State. 

Mrs. Shcharansky, who has been in 
Israel since Soviet authorities forced her to 
leave the USSR the day after she was 
married some five years ago, said that 
when she arrived in Is rael and traveled 
throughout the country she "recognized 
my dream ." She said in Israel "we're 
free. we're at home ." Mr s. 
Shcharansky said she admits there are 
many problems in Israel but believes they 
will be overcome. 

Condition or So•iet Jews 

Mrs. Shcharansky urged the audience to 
write to the Soviet Minister of Internal Af
fairs about why her husband is not receiv
ing medical attention and the head of the 
Chistopol Prison on why he does not 
receive his mail. She nevertheless urged 
that letters be written to him and other 
Jewish prisoners. 

Mrs. Shcharansky, who lives in 
Jerusalem, said that since her husband was 
charged with espionage her life has been 
" crazy ." She has spent it traveling and 
speaking on behalf of her husba nd a nd 
other Soviet Jewish prisoners. She noted 
that she has been to the tJnited States 
seven times and will be back here in IO 
days to promote the book she has written 
about her experiences, "Nex t Year in 
Jerusa lem. " But she sa id she will continue 
because " I want my husband free ." 

NEW YORK (JTA) - A grass-roots 
coalition representing Christian and Jewish 
views about the legality of West Bank settle
ments has been formed here. Calling itself 
the Ad Hoc Committee for Settle~ent in the 
Land of Israel , the organization claims that 
"strong, thriving a nd secure Jewish settle
ments are the only deterrent to other claims 
on our land ." 

Rabbi Da vid Hill, honorary pres ident of 
the Young Israel Movement and the cha ir
man of the coalition. told the founding 
meeting here a t the Summit Hote l that the 
press has no t played an objective role in 
regard to the issue of seulements in Judaea 
and Sama ria and stressed the need for an on
going political ac tio n coalition to spo tlight 
the view in favor of settlements which he sa id 
a re held by a sig nifican t number of C hri s
tians and Jews . 

Russians lnfite Israeli to Auschwitz Meeting in Moscow 
T EL AV IV (JTA ) - Stefan G rayek . 

chai rm an of the Wo rld Orga niza ti o n of 
Jew ish Fig hters. Parti sa ns and Fo rmer 

Concentrati on Ca mp Inmates. lert for 
Moscow to a ttend the meeting of the In ter

national Committee o n Auschwitz. It is the 
first time that the Russia ns have invi ted an 

Is raeli member of th is committee to attend 
a meetin g held in Moscow. 

G rayc k was to make a stopove r in War
saw to jo in the Po lish delegation to the 
M oscow meet ing . The delib~ra tio ns. over 

six days in length. include questions con• 
cern ing the worldwide resurgence of neo
Nazism and a nt i-Sem iti sm. in addition to 
world wide events to mark the 35th a nniver
sa ry of the liberat ion of Auschwi tz in 
Janu a ry I 980. 

Another a{!enda in Moscow is the fate of 
the national pavilions in the fo rmer death 
cJmp area of Auschwitl. It was learned th at 
the It alians and Hungarians have requested 
pavi lions si milar to the Jewi sh pa vi lion 
there "'here exhibits will show Nazi c rimes 
in their respecti ve countries. 

Prof. Paul Ricbenfeld, a visiting scholar in 
political science and international law at 
Columbia University who was a Zionist 
delegate to the League of Nations Mandates 
Co mmission from 1937-1939, said Israel's 
legal rights to settle the entire area west of 
the Jordan Ri ver were set forth in the British 
Mandate. This, he said , is not acknowledged 
by the press which only refers to Judaea and 
Samaria as the Biblical names applied by 
Prem ier Menachem Begin or the Gush 
Emun im, thus suggesting that these names 
a re not currently a pplicable . 

Rienbenfeld no ted that Samaria was 
ca lled Samaria under the British Mandate, 
th at Gata was called the District of Gaza, 
and Judaea. o f which Jerusalem is a part, 
was ca lled the District of Jerusa lem. Thus, 
he said . not on ly were the names Judaea 
and Samaria validated by the Mandate, in 
addit ion to Biblical claims. but the Man
date " tran sla ted Jewish h istorical rights 
into rights under international la w." 

Urge Vatican Recognition Of Israel 
Shi fra Hoffman . executive d irector of the 

Shuva aliya movement. presented a state
ment o n beha lf of the National C hristi an 
Leadership Conference . a coa liti o n of 
Catholic a nd o ther American C hri sti a n 
le ad er s. ca llin g up on the Va tican to 
f(!i.: ognizt Israel ·•within secure boundaries" 
and cited a statement by the Inte rnatio nal 
Co uncil of C hristian C hurches contending 
that " the territo ries secured by Is rael in the 
Si,-Day War were liberated " and that Is rael 
si111plr secured " th at whic h is properly 
hl.'rs. 

Jews cannot be free in the Soviet Union , 
Mrs. Shcharansky said. She sa id the Soviet 
Union is an anti-Semitic country in which 
the conditions of Jews, she charged, is 
worse than it was in Germany before 
World War II. Conditions for Jews who 
apply for emigration visas arc even worse, 
she said . They lose the benefits of the law 
and get no services. Those who apply for 
visas lose their jobs, their children arc 
beaten up in school and they arc refused 
such things as medical services. 

Kapelye To Perform Sunday At Emano-El 

On the condition of her own husband, 
she said Anatoly, who is in Chistopol 
Prison some 800 kilometers from Moscow, 
does not receive needed medical attention. 
She said neither he nor the other Jew in the 
prison, losif Mendelevitch , receive any of 
the mail sent to them. 

Mrs. Shcharansky called on Jews and 
non-Jews in the United States to continue 
the fight for the freedom -of her husband 
and other Soviet Jewish prisoners. She said 
the st ruggle must be continuous, writing 
letters one day, demonstrations another. 
She said that quiet diplomacy to be effec
tive must be buttressed by public 
demonstrations. 

Noting that when her husband was first 
c harged falsely as working for the CIA, she 
and others feared that he might be sen
tenced to death. " Maybe because of you he 
is still alive," she told the audience. He was 
sentenced to 13 yea rs prison and exile. 

The House of Silver 
Factory Outlet 

Kapelye, a six-piece klezmcr band . will 
perform at Temple Emanu-EI on Sunday. 
November 18, at 8:00 p .m . The mu sic will 
run the gamut, from dance tunes, wedding 
music, classic folk songs, and music of the 
American Yiddi sh theatre . Instrumental 
music, vocal music, Bulgarian " shirs," 
Moldavian "frcilachs," tunes from the labo r 
and Socialist movements will be featured , 

Kapelye is a band of dedicated young 
musicians, determined to educate as well as 
entertain . They arc a pa rt of a grass roots 
revival of klczmcr music a nd part of a 
national resurgence of interest in Yiddish 
culture. Each musician is a strong in
strumentalist in his / her own right, ma ny 
with impre ss ive b ac kground s in 
ethnomusicology. Members of the band 
have been lecturing on klezmcr music across 
the country, performing recitals for Federa
tion a nd student ·groups, and making 
recordings for the prestigious Folkways 
label. 

There is an admission charge for Kapelye. 
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C ESTATE JEWELRY C 
L buy, sell & trade L 
# Highest cash prices poid , dia · # 

monds, ·gold and silver jewelry, 
r, scrap gold and silver, si lver coins. p; 

1119 Reservoir Ave. 

• 
• 

SILVER 
CRYSTAL 

• 
• 

PEWTER 
COPPER 

I Cranston, R.I. 942-3189 I I WW _____________ _. 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
RTE. 123 NORTON, ON ATnEBORO LINE 

1-617-222-1807 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING MADE EASY. 

MANY ITEMS SAME PRICE 
AS LAST YEAR. 

SAVE 20% TO 50% 
REPAIRING and REPLATING 
ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY 

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 to 5 
WED. 10-t, SUNDAY 1-5 

IUCIIICACClfflDI 

IDUlDn YOU RATHER SWITCH 
THAN PAY TUii? 

Let us show you how the unique advantages 
of lax switching of municipal bonds 

can cut your Federal and A.I. State Income Taxes. 

For lree information on how 
Municipal Bond Switching can cut your taxes -

just clip and mail this coupon. 

Albright Auto 
Driving School 

Dual s-;,,. c ... ,,.., • ,_ a..-.. , c.,,Hiallel 
C--•• Cou.-. S-- • ,_ 0... lo 0... S.,,,IN 

Tel. 274-0520 

I ------.. ··-

I 

•· 
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Rabbi Astrachan Formally 
Installed at Temple Sina~ 

RABBIGEORGEJ. ASTRACHAN 

Rabbi George J . Astrach a n was fo rm a lly 
installed as spiritua l leader of Temple Sina i 
o n Friday night, November 9 . 

Ra bbi Malcolm H . Stern o f New•Y o rk , 
director of pl acement fo r the Centra l Co n
ference of American Ra bbis , deli vered the 
ins tallation address. He traced in his speech 
the history of the migratio n o f Jews lo 
America in the 1600's, and the history of the 
Reform mo ve ment. He a lso c ited the 

changes in the function of the Rabbi, how 
even ten years ago the rabbi's function was 
totally religious and how ra bbis like 
Astrachan are more heavily involved with 
community affairs in general. 

It was Rabbi Stern whom the congrega
tio n of Temple Sinai had a pproached in 
seeking a rabbi . Rabbi Astrachan was o ne 
amo ng ma ny names tha t Ra bbi Stern had 
suggested . 

Severa l past presidents of the temple con
ducted the F riday night service. They were 
Phill ip Sega l, Raymo nd G e rtz, Ben H azen , 
Bernard G o ldberg, Jerome Ka pl a n a nd 
Adria n Horowitz. 

Also in attenda nce were mem bers o f the 
D ia log ue Group, including Reverend a nd 
Mrs. Robert Reuss of St. David's o n the 
H ill , Fa ther A me rico Lapa li o f St. Ma ry's 
C hur c h , Reve re nd Robe rt M at h is of 
Mes ha nl ic ul Baptist C h urch. a nd Reverend 
Richa rd Learned of St. Ma rk Evangelical 
Luth era n Church of Woonsocket . 

T he fa mil y of Rabbi Astrachan was also 
present. 

Ra bbi Aslracha n ca me lo Temple Sinai 
t his past A ugust after se rving congregatio ns 
in Elm o nl . New York ( 1972-1979) a nd 
G lens Fa lls, New York ( 1969-1 972) . Follow
ing his o rdi na tion from the Hebrew U nio n 
College - Jewish Insti tute of Religion in 1967 
he served as a c ha pla in in the Uni ted Sta tes 
A rmy, a l Fort Dix . New Jersey . 
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:SPARKLING: -,,, .,., .. 

For e1<ceptlonally profes
s/one/ service In selllng 

reel estate, cell 

ETHEL CHARRON 

CLEAN OVEN CO. 
Have You IAoked In 
Your Oven IAtely? 
Your Kitchen Is Only 
As Clean AJ Your Oven. 
Let Us Make Your 
<h·en "SPARKLINC.~ 
CLEAN AGAIN!! 

Wire Racks And Broiler Will 
Be As Clean As Your Oven. 

FOR AN OVEN YOU WILL BE PROUD OF • • • 

LET US DO THE DIRTY WORK!! 

CALL 461-4073 

"Dress" Up Your 

Thanksgiving 
Dinner With A Fine 

Wine From Our 
Vast Selection 

H-igh Spirits 

University Heights 
Shopping Center 
No. Mdin St;, 
Providence 
274-4790 / 
Mon - Wed 9-9 
Thurs - Sat 9- 10 

...,__ ~--QAIISTOII TIA VB 
• ,,... ..... c ...... 

715-mt 

Havin, A Party? 
CAU 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Tlllles Cliain Dlslln 
·a. • ., .... ,...... 

725-3779 

McCrudden 
Radiator Repair 

•Cleaning •Repairing 
•Recoring 

-\ - . 

737-9113 
135 West Sm It. Ina 

WANTED 
COINS 

• BUYING 
ALL 

C:.-.51ampl.Andqla, 
.-.1,y. Oki Watch-. 
Dilmandl,SilwtrandGold. 

INSTANT CASH 

OCEAN STATE COIN 
AND 

ANTIQUES 
126 Wllhinglon St. 

Providence. R.L 
761-1105 

Tutnult In The 
Middle East 

By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein 

Part II 

The Tudch Party, the Fcdayeen , Muja hc
dccn , the National F ront a nd the New 
Democratic Front a re joining fo rces to o p
po se the Ayatolla h and his o ppressive 
Is la mic theocracy. These gro ups n umber 
a bo ut 10,000. 

This coalit ion may soo n be facing the 
government s a rm ed fo rces. ca ll ed the 
Islamic R e.olut ionary Guards. w hose 
stre ngth a pproxi ma tes tha t of the le fti st 
gro ups. T he left ists mea nwhile p refer 10 bide 
thei r time. feeling tha t wit h t he widening 
econom ic stagnation. unemployme nt . a nd 
t he expa nding rebe ll io n of the eth n ic 
minori t ies, will affo rd them grea ter oppor
tunities. 

T hey hope 10 joi n forces with disgruntled 
a rmy officers and moderate membe rs of the 
Is lamic clergy who believe the mulla hs 
shou ld return 10 thei r mosques . There a re a 
number of diffe rent groups. most of them 
heavil y a rmed , p reaching thei r o-.. n brand of 
revolution . 

Beca use of the dis turba nces created by the 
Soviet auxi li a ries. t he Ayat o llah has aba n
doned the gas pipeline that had been con
te mpla ted lo the Soviet Unio n. Khomeini is 
running out of a ll ies, bo th within and 
wit ho ut the coun try . 

Th e re are fou r mi ll io n Ku rds i n 
northeastern Iran who a re pressing the 
gove rnme nt for limited a utonomy. Mi lit ia 
uni ts a nd troops have bee n d ispa tched 10 

su bd ue th e revol t , but the mo untai n passes 
lead ing to Kurdis tan a rc in control of Ku r
d ish rebels who co uld easi ly carry o n 
guerr ill a wa rfa re th a t would be difficult 10 

supp ress . 

Kh o mei ni, who has been contemptuo us 
o ft he Israeli pro posa l to gra nt a ut o nomy fo r 
the West Ba nk a nd Gaza, summa ril y ex
ecuted leaders o f l he four milli o n Kurds , in 
a n a tte mpt to sta mp o ut a ny moveme nt to 
c rea te a limited a ut o no mo us Kurd ish s ta le . 

With the a rmed forces in ma rked disa rray, 
sepa ra tist gro ups co nstitute a mo unting 
threa t 10 Ira n 's unit y. The Ara bs in 
Khuzesta n a lso demand a uto no my. They 
ca ll themselves " Black Wednesday " lo co m
memorate the losses they suffered in ba ttle 
las t May with gove rnment fo rces . These 
Irani a n Ara b a ulo nomis ts blew up a pipeline 
carrying c rude oil to the Abada n refinery 
a nd co mmit acts o f sa bo tage lo divert a tten
tio n when a rms a rc being smuggled in fro m 
Iraq , wh o st ro ng ly s uppo rt s th e A ra b 
revo luti o nary mo vement. Thei r leader, 
Sheik Sha bbir Khagha ni is co nfident tha t he 
ca n ha rry Kh o meini's fo rces un t il a ut o no my 
is gra nted . 

Ira ni a ns unde r the Sha h were accusto med 
10 di scipline, a nd while the Ayato ll a h's per
sona l popula rity still remain s high, his 
a utho rity appears to be slowly dwindling . 
Beca use of mounting chaos, Khomein i has 
persona lly assumed supreme co mma nd of 
the a rm ed forces. 

Tho usands of Is raelis had been employed 
in Ira n as engineers, a rchitects , chemists, 
a nd in agriculture a nd in the o il fields. These 
depa rted soon a fter the revo lutio n occurred . 

Iranian Jews had been assured tha t all 
religio ns could live in peace in Iran ; th at o nly 
th ose that had aided the Sha h in his corrup
tio n, were enemies of Islam, or were " Zio nist 
traitors· would be punished. 

These ambiguous Delphic utterances were 
hardly reassuring, as every businessman had 
at one time or another worked for the 
go vernment, However, they were not lo ng 
left in doubt. A prominent Jewish in
dustrialist, Habib Elghanian, was a rrested 
and executed without trail , and his fortune 
confiscated . He was accused of "treason, 
economic . imperialism" and to cap these 
heinous crimes was also declared lo be a 
Zionist. 

As a result of the world-wide furor over 
this and other summary executions, the 
press was muzzled, with severe penalties 
prescribed for "slandering the government, 
Islam and Khomeini. " This is not to imply 
that arrests and executions of Jewish 
businessmen ceased , but only that the press 
was forb idden to mention it. 

While the handful of wealthy Jews were 
held up as examples of corrupt exploiters 
and enemies of the people, most Jews had a 
difficult lime getting by under the Shah, with 
many dependent upon aid from outside 
Jewish o rga nizations, and a re currently 
linding conditions intolerable. 

Palestinian sympathizers add to their mis
ery . Jewi_sh quarters a nd busi nesses are 

marked with swastikas, and Jews are often 
ha rrassed o r bea ten o n the streets by 
hooliga ns. Wa rning lette rs have been sent to 
Jews 10 gel o ut while they still can, and a re 
threa te ned with a holocau st greater th a n 
tha t in G erm a ny. 

The interna t io na l press is regul a ted 
through ha rrassment a nd threa ts o f expul
sio n . David Lamb o f Los Angeles Times and 
Yo usse f Ibra him of the New Yo rk Times 
were expe lled . and the local press cont ro lled 
by intim ida tio n. 

Fo reign co rresponde nts m ust be accom
pa nied everywhe re by g uides and tra ns la to rs 
app roved by the M inistry fo r N a ti o na l 
G uidance. and ca nn o t speak to a nyone no t 
a pproved by them . There was co nsidera ble 
ant i•A merica ni sm in th e governm en t. and 
an obsessio n wi th the so-ca lled "Zio ni st 
press in A ma ica . ·· 

Sha hpur Ba kht iar. th e fo rme r Prime 
Mini s te r. es t ima tes th a t t he Kh omei ni 
regime has ca used mo re damage in the short 
ti me ii has bee n in power th a n the Sha h in a ll 
t he yea rs of his rule . Ira nia n civ il se rva nts 
arc hes it ant in maki ng a ny decisio ns fo r fea r 
of bei ng hum iliated by th e mulla hs. o r being 
fired . 

Ira nian b usi ness me n a dmit th a t th e 
1 p resen t prim e minis ter ca nn o t ru·n the co un
try as his a uth o rity has been usurped by 
Kh o mei ni's revo lut iona ry co unci ls ca lled 
komitehs. T he revolutio na ry g ua rds, the so le 
civil fo rce in Ira n tod ay, repo rt on ly to the 
mull ahs . 

Ayato ll a h Ruho ll a h Kh o meini , the ho ly 
ma n of Iran. lives in th e ho ly city o f Qum, 
surro unded by hi s ho ly men. and ma kes a ll 
gove rnm e nt d ecis io ns. In T e he ra n th e 
komitehs who seem lo have the appearance 
o f Kh omein i clones , move like puppets as 
the Ayato ll a h d a ngles the strings, and like 
the Queen o f Hea rt s in Alice in Wo nderla nd , 
sho ut in uniso n, as a nyone even remo tely 
co nnected with th e Shah's government is 
brought before the m, " o ff with their heads !" 

The ko milchs ac ting under the Aya tolla h 
a re indulging in a n o rgy of murder, reminis
cent o f the religio us fanati cism of the 
Spani sh Inquisitio n . The democracy they 
decla red lo be their goa l has gone by the 
board . The mujta hidin seem motivated sole
ly by ha tred of anyone connected with the 
previ o us regime. 

The trials arc carried out in Teheran's 
Qasr prison in secret session . Those executed 
before firing squads included cabinet mem
bers, the military and police, and often o r
dinary individu a ls who had antagonized 
members o f the ko miteh s in the past, who 
a re now la king revenge. 

To appease the mo bs thirsting for blood , 
ph otographs of the victim s covered the fro nt 
pages o f newspapers, with the caption 
"t ra ito rs '" guilty o f " wa rring aga inst Allah 
a nd his emi ssa ries. " The number executed is 
far greater than wh a t has been released . 

* Carter 
Continued from Page I 

Po litica l a nalysts noted tha t although 
linowitz is a highly respected diplomat 
with wide experience, he will require time to 
lea rn the details a nd nuances of the Middle 
East. situation and 10 ga in the confidence of 
the Israelis, Egyptians and other elements 
in the region . Po litical analysts in Congress 
observed tha t some disappointments wo uld 
be felt by both Democrats a nd Republicans 
a t the change-over . 

Some Democrats believe that Strauss had 
a chance to bring Egypt and Israel into 
some k_ind of agreement by next spring . 
Republicans say the President is pulling his 
campaign ahead of the national interest by 
replacing Strauss at this tine. 

A Major Question 
A key Congressional source noted that as 

special envoy to the Middle East , Strauss 
was directly responsible to the President. A 
majo'r question, the source sa id, is whether 
linowitz will have the same position or 
whether he would be subject to the views of 
Secretary of .State C yrus Va nce a nd 
N a tional Sec urit y Advisor Zbig niew 
Brzezinski . · 

A newspa per repo rt a ttributed to a State 
Depa rtment offici a l ·,aid th a t Stra uss 
wanted to be relieved of his Middle East 
assignment because he was frustrated and 
fa cing failure. A source close to Strauss said 
such sfatements were " beneath contempt 
and dignified comment." 



BRIDGE 
· By Robert E. Slur 

Today's hand has a few interesting facets 
with both sides having a part in the 
festivities . The bidding is quite normal, the 
play of the Declarer and the Defense should 
be, too, but as usual in hands such as this, 
isn't. Some plays should be automatic yet as 
often as they come up, still cause problems. 

West 
• Q1094 
9 IO 6 3 
t 10 8 5 2 
♦ J3 

Nortll 
♦ KJ632 
9 _Q8 5 
t 7 3 
♦ 10 5 4 

South 
♦ 7 5 
9 AK J .9 4 
t A 9 6 
♦ K 6 2 

East 
♦ AS 
9 7 2 
t K Q J 4 
♦ AQ987 

Neither side vulnerable, East Dealer with 
this bidding: 

E S W N 
IC IH P 2H 
P 3H End 

South had a good overcall after East 
opened the bidding. Some Norths, with but 
six points, passed, certainly reasonable . One 
decided to show his five card Spade suit. 
This is not a good idea even with a better 
hand for South 's overcall showed a suit at 
least as good as five . cards long including 
high honors. So if North were to make any 
bid at all and I feel he has one call to make, 
that should be a raise of his partner' s Major 
to two. South has quite a bit to spare so a try 
for game by bidding three is certainly in or
der which, of course , North refuses as he has 
already even overbid a bit. 

West, honoring hi s Partner's opening bid , 
leads the Club Jack and here is the first si tu a-

SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

DA YID R. SARGENT 

PILLSBURY MIXES MORE THAN 
DOUGH 

Q: I am a single female, aged 67. My assets 
include sa,ings of $35,000 and stocks. I hold 
220 Continental A.L., 200 Eastern A.L., 600 
Pan Am, 600 Ethyl, 300 Gillette and 100 Joy 
Mfg. I would like to in•est another $7,000 -
what do you suggest? N.H. California 

A: Your portfolio of NYSE-listed stocks 
is a good one, and.no changes need be l)lade 
now. Mergers seem to be the big news in the 
airline industry, and yo u hold three issues 
that have been right in the midst of the ac
tivity. Continental has called off its planned 
union with Western; Eastern has apparently 
lost out to Pan Am in the takeover of 
National Airlines . All three will benefit from 
the CA B's recent approval of up to 9 ½% 
fare hikes to offset rising fuel costs. 

Ethyl's prospects are enhanced by the eas
ing of Government restrictions on an
tiknock additives for gasoline. Earnings 
should be up over 10% this year. Gillette's 
profits should advance 12% to about $3.50a 
share and growth may accelerate to about a 
I 5% rate in 1980, aided by several new 
product introductions and an easing in com
petition in disposable lighters. As the largest 
manufacturer of undergroun4 mining 
equipment, Joy Mfg. can only benefit from 
the Admininstration's drive to convince in
dustry to switch to coal from oil . The com
pany is also a leading supplier of air
pollution controls and oil tools. 

New money should be used to buy shares 
of Pillsbury (NYSE), a diversified food com
pany and operator of the Burger King fast 
food chain. Fiscal -1979, ended in May, was 
the eighth consecutive year of record sales 
and earnings. The company is well within 
reach of its goal ofS3 billion in sales by 1980. 
Profits from continuing operations gained 
14% to $4.62 a share, a gain that should carry 
into fiscal 1980. Burger King continues to 
outperform its competitors, the Green Giant 
division has also proved fruitful and new 
products in the consumer branch are 

tion. Noting the ten in Dummy, East should 
realize that West ·can hold no more than a 
Doubleton Jack of Clubs for with more he 
would lead a low one. The so-called rule 
"Lead the highest of your partner's suit" 
was never a truism. Always lead the top of a 
doubleton is. So East's proper play at trick 
one is to play low allowing South to make his 
King but establishing two tricks for himself. 
Some Easts won the Ace and returned a low 
Club which Declarer allowed to run to 
Dummy's 10. As you can sec, that can't ever 
be right for Easi. 

Assuming East ducks, Declarer can sec 
two Club losers, at least one Spade loser and 
one or two Diamond losers depending on 
what he docs with that suit. He can do 
nothing about the Spades except finesse 
against the Queen when the time comes. The 
same applies to the Clubs once East plays 
correctly. If he draws all the Trumps, 
Dummy will be out of them, too, and that 
would leave him with two Diamond losers . 
He can ' t avoid one loser but if he times it 
right, he can ruff his third in Dummy but he 
must start on this immediately. He cannot 
draw two rounds of Trumps first or West 
can win the first Diamond loser and extract 
Dummy's last Trump thus eliminating the 
possibility of that ruff and causing the hand 
to go down . 

The Defense can do nothing if before 
touching Trumps at all, Declarer plays Dia
monds. True. they can cash their two Club 
tricks now but Declarer has control. He can 
get in , ruff the last Diamond , draw Trumps 
and then take that Spade finesse. When 
Dummy's Jack forces out East's Ace the 
r.and is made as ii should always be. 

Moral : When an honor is led by players 
who play correctly. if the next lower one can 
be seen, the lead is at the most a doubleton 
and possibly a si ngleton. From more than 
two cards to a si ngle honor the proper lead is 
low. 

bolstering results. A dividend increase seems 
probable. The stock has been a good per
former in the market recently, but remains a 
buy for long-term appreciation and income. 

Q : What is your opinion of Penn Square 
Mutual Fund? R.D. Florida 

A: Penn Square is a mid-sized fund with 
assets of about S 150 million, primarily in
vested in growth stocks. The five largest 
ho ldings are Reynolds Metals, Boise 
Cascade, Aetna Life, General Electric and 
Travelers Corp. Energy stocks constitute 
18%, consumer goods 12%, and insurance 
stocks Ii'% of assets. In the last twelve 
months, · 36¢ in dividend income has been 
distributed for a current yield of 4.3%. A 
capital gains distribution of 35¢ a share was 
paid in January. 

The fund 's performance has been above 
average versus the Standard & Poor's 500 
Stocks in the last five and ten years and for 
the first eight months of this year. If you are 
seeking long-term growth, reasonable in
come and a good-quality portfolio, then 
Penn Square should be considered. The fund 
is located at 45 I Penn Square, Reading, PA 
19601., 

Q: I would llke·to kaow where Tr-ry 
Bills cu lie pudwed. K.K. Mldllpa 

A: Treasury Bills ·can be bought from 
· Federal Reserve Banks and their branch of
fices without any added fees. They may be 
purchased through brokers and commercial 
banks for a fee . In Michigan there is a 
branch office of the Chicago Reserve Dis7 
trict located in Detroit, 48231. The country 
is divided into twelve districts and within 
these there are 36 branch offices, any one of 
which is equipped to process tender offers 
from individuals for T-bills. Call or write the 
Detroit office for information on how to go 
about submitting a noncompetitive tender 
offer. 
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Begin Refuses To Meet ~Ion Moreb Settlers 
JERUSALE.M (JTA) - Premier 

Menachem Begin is refusing to meet the 
Elon Morch settlers. Instead, Begin 
suggested that they talk to Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman as was originally arranged. 
The settlers previously turned down a 
meeting with Weizman, who was to propose 
alternate sites for the Gush Emunim settle
ment that the Supreme Court ordered 
removed from seized Arab lands. 

The Gush Emunim was reportedly work
ing on a new proposal to solve the crisis, 
based on a narrow interpretation of the 
Supreme Court ruling. It would evacuate 
only those plots of land specifically men
tioned in the injunction order, leaving in 
place the greater part of the settlement 
which , according to the Gush, is not located 
in the areas ordered to be evacuated. 

According to the Voice of Israel Radio, 
the new plan had four clauses. The evacua
tion of all the plots specifically mentioned in 
the court order; leaving the settlement on 
plots not included in the court order; the 
enactment of legislation which would allow 
seizure of land for the purpose of Jewish set
tlement, not necessarily for security pur
pose; issuance of new seizure orders for Elon 
Morch lands not specifically ordered to be 
evacuated by the high court. 

This is the plan the settlers arc expected to 

present to Weizman and which he is-expec
ted to reject. Weizman is determined to carry 
out the court order, even at the cost of an all
out confrontation with Gush Emunim and 
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon, their 
most outspoken supporter. 

Weizman won support for his stand from 
the Liberal Party Executive. The Executive 
encouraged the government in its decision to 
evacuate the Elon Morch settlers. The party 
called on the settlers to honor the court or
der and evacuate the place of their own free 
will. Executive members sharply. criticized 
~haron and some called for his resignation . 

Protesting Israelis Shut 
Down Stnits of Tiran 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - The narrow Straits 
of Tiran, which the Egyptian navy closed to 
Israel shipping in 1967, precipitating the Six
Day War, was blockaded again Tuesday -
this time by angry Israelis protesting alleged 
foot-dragging by the government in making 
arrangements for their relocation when the 
Sinai peninsula is evacuated in 2 ½ years . 
Fishermen . yachtmen, tourist-boat 
operators and other residents of Ophira 
sailed their craft into the narrow shipping 
channel through which vessels bound for 
Eilat and the Jordanian port of Akaba must 
pass. 

AIR CONDITIONER 
COVERS 

MADE TO FIT 
1111!4; TOUI IIIASll1Ma1l 

MARTY'S 
FIT 'II' STITCH 
294-3492 

ANDY'S 
FLOOR SPECIALIST 

Fl- washing 
I, waxing 
'COMPLITE 
JANITORIAL 

SHVICIS 
Lowewt Ilatea 

Highest Quality 
CAll TODAY 
434-5017 

KOSHER ME AT MARKET 

BARBECUED CHICKENS 1 • 1 5 lb. 

BARBECUED TURKEY 1.29 lb. 

WHOLE SHOULDERS 

TURKEY LEGS 

781-7531 

2.09 lb. 

ss~1b. 
88 11 Rolfe St., 
Cranston, R.I. 

· ZIECO 
DATA 
'SYSTEMS . CA DIVISION OF 

Zl■CD, INC.l 

A 
MUL Tl-PURPOSE 
CORPORATION . 

225 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 02860 (401) 272-7750 

Announcing . • 

The Affordable 
Computer Service 

from Zieco Data Systems . 

Whether it's a membership list, mailing list, form let
ter, or an invoice, Zieco Data Systems will process 
your information at a price that any organization, 
profit or non-profit, can afford. We will tailor our infor
mation handling systems to meet your specific needs; 
Call us today at 272-7750 for more Information. · 

DATA PROCESSING SERVICES FROM 
ZIECO DATA BVBTEMB ■ ■ ■ 

For the small businessman 
who never thought 

he could afford a computer. 

,, 
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Try This Thanksgiving Treat 

Roast Duckling With 
Kasha Sauce · 

Kasha is the name for the hulled, toasted 
kernels o( buckwheat - the highest source 
of protein in the plant kingdom, and second 
only to wheat as a concentrated source of B 
vitamins. Boxes of kasha in four forms 
(whole, coarse, medium, and fine) arc 
usually found in the kosher or gourmet 
grocery section. All, except the fine granula
tion, are suitable for this recipe. 

Allow one duckling for four persons. Ex
tra stuffing can be baked separately during 
the final hour the duck is roasting. Or freeze 
extra stuffing to have on hand for roast 
chicken another tim_e. 

I Mkll111 (4½-5 pouads) 
Nit/pepper 
I ea 
ltapacookedkulla 
l/4 cap pant ..,..r111t 
I capdloppedOIUOII 

MudariaSHtt 
ITllsp. pantaarprillt · 
I Tllsp. C01811arcli 
¥, cap )lllce fro• ..... ria ,,...... 
¼tsp.p11" 
l/815p ......... ult 
¾.., ..... r1 ....... seg-

l'repare duckling by rinsing it inside and out, 
then palling dry with a towel. Rub salt and pepper 
inside the body cavity and pierce its back with a 
sharp knife in about four places to allow excess fat 
to drain from the duckling during roasting. 

Combine the en and kasha in a small bowl and 
set aside while sautcing the onion and celery in 
the margarine in a large skillet or saucepan. When 
vegetables are nearly tender. add kasha and stir 
over medium heat until each grain is separate. 
Add hot chicken stock , raisins, ginger and dry 
mustard; cover pan tightly and simmer for 15 
minutes or until liquid is absorbed and grains arc 
tender. Cool slightly; mix in drained mandarin 
orange segments, reserving about half the seg
ments and all the juice for the sauce. 

I cap dlopped ctltry 
2 ea,s ddckn ltock, lluted 

¼capsoWnraJ... 
¼up . .,.,.....&laser 
¼up.•ry-•NI ' 
¾ cap ...aria ...... ...-., ..-alaH (16oz. ... , 

Fill neck and body cavities loosely with stuff
ing; close openings with skewers. string, or foil . 
Place on rack in roasling pan. Roast at 325°F. 
about 2 1h hours or 30 minutes per pound. 

Serve with Mandarin sauce made by melting 
margarine, then adding cornstarch and orange 
juice. Cook until thickened and clear. Add season

. ings and remaining mandarin orange segments 
and serve hot with duckling and hsha. Each 
duckling serves 4 . 

ORT SABBATH: Preparing for w-·· An.lean OAT Sabbath, the Centennlal YNr, 
to take ~ on Friday -ing, NoHrnber 11 at Temple Beth Torah are (left to right) 
...... L,nn Grant, Prow~ Chapter-.,,...,. .. Rabbi Gerald Zelermyer, ..... Sharon 
Garber, region c:halrperNn of OAT 8ebbath, and Cantor Aaron Marcus. The publlc .. 
~IIOatland. 

HERALD ADS br_ln1 . STAY ~NFORMED . 
reaulu. Read the Herald. 

J.A. SIRAVO 
Fruit And Produce 

189 COLE AVE., PROVIDENCE 

274-2828 

Orders taken for 

THANKSGIVING 
Extra fancy fruit baskets 
made to order . 

Free Delive ry 

NEED A S.ITTER? 
professional • personalized 

ma..._ Specialized service in: 

....._ r, -0vernight sitting 
the ~

- - ~ for extended periods 
. · of time (2-? days) 

~gUipaif;"" sitting 

References available 
rhoda e. brenner 

434-3641 

What's In A N~me 

ENTERPRISE 
Energy 

Efficiency 
EngiMerillg 

A port of our nome • A port ol our ,er,ice 
ln~these doys of HIGH ENERGY COSTS let our trained 
staff help you to conserve fuel by taking advantage of 
our SKILLS in ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Enterprise Fuels, Inc. 
723-8282 

"Warming the Hearths of Friends 
for over 50 years" 

t JEWELRY FACTORY I CLOSE-OUT SALE 
50% OFF anc1 more! 

DELTAH, INC. 
119 WAT!RMAN AVE., EAST PROV. 

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY -
9:00 • 4:30 

Savefor 
thepresent 

Columbus 
National Bank 

--:'J 
.·;,; , 

/ · . 

*Payable from day of deposit to completion. Member FDIC 
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Eitan Charged With 
Another War Crime 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - Chief of Staff Gen. 
Rafael Eitan found himself at the center of a 
new political storm last week for reducing 
the prison sentence of a second Israeli army 
officer convicted of murdering a prisoner 
during the invasion of Lebanon in March, 
1978, the so-called "Litani Operation." 
Eitan, who was chief of military operations 
at the lime, is accused in this case of having 
ordered his troops to take no prisoners, 
meaning that any captured terrorists were to 
be killed. 

Eitan, who left tonight on a 10,day visit to 
the U.S. as guest of the Chairman of the joint 
Chiefs of Staff, had no comment. An army 
spqkesman, however, denied emphatically 
that any such orders were given. 

The latest case involves former Lt. Col. 
Aryeh Sadeh, who commanded an engineer
ing battalion in the Litani Operation. He 
was convicted by a military court of having 
ordered his men to kill one of three Arabs 
captured by his unit. He was sentenced to 30 
months imprisonment and reduced in rank 
to Captain. An Appeals Court increased his 
punishment to five years imprisonment and 
demoted him to the rank of Private. But 
Eitan intervened, ordered the original 
lighter sentence restored and elevated Sadeh 
lo Major, just one rank below his original 
one. 

The entire case was cloaked in secrecy. It 
was acknowledged by the military 
authorities only after the story appeared in 
the London Spectator. The British 
periodical had apparently received the infor
mation from MK Uri Avneri of the leftist 
Sheli faction, the same source that exposed 
the similar case of Lt. Daniel Pinto several 
months ago. 

Pinto, who commanded a platoon during 
the Lebanese operation, was convicted of 
the torture-murder of four Lebanese 
civilians and was sentenced to 12 years im
prisonment, later reduced to eight years, and 
stripped of rank. Eitan cut that sentence lo 
two years, including time already served. By 
coincidence, Pinto, who received additional 
lime off for good behavior, was released 
from jail on November 2, just as the Sadeh 
story was breaking. 

Only Carrying Out Orden 

Sadeh did not deny that he had ordered 
the execution of a prisoner he believed to 
have been a terrorist. But he insisted, ac
cording to the Spectator story, that he was 
carrying out the spirit of the orders given at a 
briefing by top army officers that no 
terrorists be taken alive. His wife, Yaffa, 
who is campaigning for her husband's 
release, said in a radio interview that those 
orders were given directly by Eitan. 

She said that at the briefing the com
manding officer read a famous line written 
by Israel's national poet, the late Chaim 
Nachman Bialik - "The devil has not yet 
found a revenge for the blood of a little 
child." Bialik wrote those words after .the 
Kishinev pogroms in Czarist Russia. The 
Litani Operation was ordered after a 
terrorist raid from Lebanon on Israel's 
coastal highway in which many of the vic
tims were children . 

According to Mrs. Sadeh, another rank
ing officer said at the briefing, "We do not 
want wounded. We do not want prisoners. 
Just kill terrorists. Only terrorists. Kill, kill, 
kill." She said the man her husband ordered 
killed was obviously a terrorist. The other 
two prisoners were not and were treated 
properly, she said. 

An army spokesman said that strict orders 
were given not to harm prisoners, including 
any terrorists who might give themselves up. 
He said all operational orders contained 
detail instructions of how captured terrorists 
should be treated and transferred to in
terrogation centers. 

The spokesman acknowledged that Eitan 
had read the line from Bialik but insisted 
that he had added nothing and that the com
mander of the northern region gave no il
legal instructions. He said the orders 
stressed that the objective of the Litani 
Opeariition was to destroy terrorist and their 
bases but nowhere was it said that prisoners 
should be harmed . 

The then Chief of Staff, Gen . Mordechai 
Gur, attended the briefing but has refused to 
comment on the issue. At the moment, it is 
Avneri rather than Eitan who is feeling 
political heat from his Knesset colleagues. 
Labor MK Amos Hadar has asked the At
torney General to waive Avneri's Knesset 
immunity so that he can be brought to trial 
on charges of revealing military secrets. 

Another MK , Akiva Noff of the 
Democratic Movement has asked Knesset 
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir and the heads of 
the various factions to initiate amendments 
to the present Knesset laws to prevent viola
tions of State security under the protection 
of immunity. Avneri charged that Noffwas, 
in effect, inciting his assassination . Noff 
responded that A vneri is paranoic. 

Israeli School to Be 
Incorporated by 
Egyptian Univ. 

JERUSALEM (JT A)- The Israeli Field 
school near the Santa Katerina Monastery 
in Sinai was scheduled to become a branch 
of an Egyptian university after that area is 
transferred to Egyptian sovereignty on Nov. 
15. But Israeli students will still be allowed 
to attend, mingling with Egyptian students 
and the school will retain its Hebrew name 
and identity. 

The school is called Tsukei David (Rocks 
of David) in memory of the late son of 
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir. The 
arrangements worked out by the joint 
Israeli-Egyptian military committee super
vising the various stages of Israel's 
withdrawal from Sinai are highly satisfac
tory to government officials in Jerusalem. 
The officials said Egypt was scrupulously 
observing the letter of its peace treaty with 
Israel and fulfilling all of its obligations un
der the pact. Full normalization of relations 
with Israel will begin on Jan. 26, 1980, after 
the nine-month interim withdrawal from 
Sinai is completed. 

So far, the Egyptians have granted more 
than IOOO entry visas to Israelis wishing to 
visit Cairo . A total of 1800 applications were 
made to date. Officials here say the applica
tions take about a month to be processed. 

Meanwhile, final preparations are being 
made for Israel's pull-out from the Santa 
Katerina region and from A Tour and the 
nearby Alma oil fields on the Gulf of Suez. 
The latter will be returned to the Egyptians 
on Nov. 26. In the Santa Katerina area, at 
the foot of Mt. Sinai, Israeli officials h~ve 
finished collecting Israeli identity cards from _ 
some 15,000 Bedouins and are distributing 
essential commodities to sustain them dur
ing the transition period until new supply 
routes are opened by the Egyptians. 

DR. ALBERT GOODMAN 
STAY INFORMED. 

Read the Herald. 

is pleased to announce 
· the association of 
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Israeli Leftists Protest Settlements on Occupied Land 
Israeli leftists opposed to Jewish settle

ments in the occupied territories raided the 
settlement of Elazar in the Ezion bloc near 
Hebron on Monday . About 200 men, wav
ing clubs and black nags, rode into the small 
village in three buses and a truck . A settler in 
a soldier's uniform ran toward them firing 
an automatic weapon , but he was over
powered and disarmed. Two other settlers 
fired into the air. 

The raiders occupied rooftops and waived 
banners critical of the Government policy . 
When an army unit arrived in the village, 
they were ordered away. 

The Israelis who oppose Jewish settle• 
ments in the occupied territories complained 
that the Government is spending too much 
money on these settlements while neglecting 
the poor people in the slums. 

Meanwhile, the Israeli Cabinet has 
decided to continue its policy of building set
tlements in the occupied Arab territories, 
but has said they would be confined to stale-
owned lands . 

Minister of Agriculture Ariel Sharon has 
outlined a proposal to create 16 new settle-
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ments in the current Hebrew calendar year 
just beginning. The plan was attacked by 
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, who ad
vocates a plan to consolidate existing blocs 
of settlements . 

Landa Named 
To Commission 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Esther Landa of 
Salt Lake City, immediate past national 
president of the National Council of Jewish 
Women (NCJW). is one of 20 members 
named by President Carter to the Commis
sion for a National Agenda for the I 980s, 
which has just been created. 

The Commission will examine major 
national concerns including in0ation, 
energy and demographic population shifts. 
Headed by Dr. William J. McGill, president 
of Columbia University, the new panel will 
make general recommendations in a report 
scheduled for completion some time after 
the I 980 Presidential elections. Mrs. Landa, 
who completed four years as president of the 
NCJW in March, is also a member of the 
President ' s Advisory Committee for 
Women. 
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Haggag Calls Iranian Situation a ''Disgrace'' 
Continued from Page I 

almost impossible," he said. They must both 
cease to take the hard line towards the 
problem . 

"An important thing to keep in mind is 
the fact that the negotiations will not be easy 
and they will take a great deal of time. The 
treaty that Egypt and Israel have reached 
was the culmination of more than 300 
meetings and extensive talks, and the talks 
had their ups and downs. And after the in
itial hostility, the treaty was accepted with 
much approval in the Arab world." 

Mr. Haggag, surprisingly, felt that the 
Palestinians and Israelis will co-exist better 
than anyone, even better than the Egyptians 
and Israelis. 

"The peoples of both sides must not, 
however, have expectations that arc too 
great, that can't be fulfilled . As I say, the 
Egyptian-Israeli treaty took much time, and 
the same will be true of any treaty eventually 
reached between Israel and the Palestinian 
people." 

do not want them playing a policeman's 
role . But as an active participant, their in
volvement is welcome and necessary . 

Mr. Haggag revea led plans for a project to 
be constructed in the Sinai at the Mountain 
of Moses . 

--on November I 9, President Sadat, and 
possibly" Prime Minister Begin will lay the 
foundation for an important institution . A 
synagogue, a church, a nd a mosque will be 
erected. We feel that this project will bring 
people closer than any treaty or agreement. 

"I hope that the people of C ranston and 
the United States will try to visit the site. 
And I hope that people who cannot come 
will send letters, telegrams, any form of en
couragement that will contribute to the 
success of the project:· 

Questioned before his speech on the possi
ble long range effects of Moshe Dayan 's 
resignation o n the Begin government and 
the instability that the government is ex
periencing, Mr. Haggag expressed strong 
optimism that the Begin administration will 
pull through. 

Mr. Haggag, who had been introduced by 
Rabbi George Astrachan, spiritual leader of 
Temple Sinai, had begun his talk with some 
general comments on Egyptian-Israeli rela
tions and his hopes for peace and prosperity 
in the Middle East. 

"Israel and Egypt arc close in rclalions," 
said the University of Cairo graduate, "and 
they share a long history . What they share is 
more than what separates them from one 
another. 

Ahmed Haggeg recei- an owatlon after hla lpNCtl. Pich.Nd In the background ere Phil 
Geller, left, prNident ol the Temple Sinai Brotherhood end chairmen tor the Hent, end 
Norman Brill, prNldent ol the temple. 

'They are going through some hard times 
right now, but Mr. Begin's administration 
will manage . People underestimate Mr. 
Begin"s abi lity to pull through a crisis, to sur
vive . He always comes to a solution, and he 
should this time, also ... 

"The Middle East, which was a source of 
spiritual and moral values, could play that 
role again; it should play a more important 

role. There is nothing really different be
t ween the three great re ligions of the Middle 
East. They all teach the same things:· 

On the subject of the Egyptian- Israeli 
treaty : 
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.. Both sides knew that had there not been 
a quick conclusion reached when it was, 
neither people would forgive their leaders . 
The leaders (Begin and Sadat) saw that the 
people wanted a lasting peace. and not an ar
mistice. " 

The United States· role in the Middle 
East: 

.. The United Stales should play a major 
ro le in the area ... Haggagcontended. " It cer
tain ly has an interest in the area . We 
welcome the U .S. in Mideast affairs. but we 

Mayor Edward DiPretc of Cransto n 
delivered a short greeti ng to Mr. Haggag 
before the Egyptian diplomat spoke. 

Haggag, who mingled with guests in a 
social hour preceding the program, has held 
posts in Vienna , Bonn, and Austria. He also 
took part in the first Geneva Peace Con
ference with Israel in 1973, which included 
Egypt. Jordan. Israel, and the United States. 

Phil Geller , president of the Brotherhood, 
was chairman for the event. 

Atlantic Council 
Recommendation 
for Mideast Security 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - The Atlantic 
Council , an 18-year-old American 
organization designed lo promote U .S. tics 
with Western Europe, Japan, Australia and 
New Zealand, has called on the U.S. 
government to take quick actio n to 
safeguard Western interests in Middle East 
oil and security and to bring .. a just settle
ment" of the Arab-Israeli connict. 

In a 39-pagc, 34-point policy paper en
titled .. Oil and Turmoil ; Western Choices in 
the Middle East," prepared by its --special 
Working Group on the Middle East," the 
Council urged the U.S. to be "prepared to 
make hard decisions and to make them 
soon." The Council's report , stated that 
"The group advocates increased U.S . ef
forts to understand Arab points of view, es
pecially those of Saudi Arabia, Jordan and 
the Palestinians, including the Palestine 
Liberation Organization." The membership 
of the Working Group includes eight for
mer U.S. Ambassadors to Arab countries. 

The report said that " The U.S. should 
make clear its conviction that Israel's 
security will be better served by -real , firmly 
based peace with the Arabs, including the 
Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza, 
than by continued war and terrorism." 

It also said that "Wit h respect to 
processes. we urge serious negotiations un
der the Camp David framework for a Mid
dle East selllement to bring Arab parties 
other than Egypt into the negotiations, es
pecially Jordan and Saudi Arabia; associa
tion of Palestinian Arabs in the process. 
While this is not the moment to bring the 
PLO into active negotiations, the U.S. 
should maintain informal contacts with the 
PLO." 

According to the report, the process in
cludes U.S: improvement of relations with 
Saudi Arabia on political lines of in the 
Arab-Israeli connict: "a real autonomy and 
self-determination for the Palestinians in 
the West Bank and Gaza"; a settlement be
tween "Israel and Syria roughly on the 
model of the Israeli-Egyptian settlement"; 
and a "compromise settlement for East 
Jerusalem." 

Informal U.S.-PLO Contacts Suaanttd 
Implying that the U .S. should jettison its 

commitment to Israel on dealing with the 
PLO, the report said that "the mutual non-

recognition" between the PLO and Israel 
.. sho uld not rule out informal contacts be
tween the U.S. and the PLO with the pur
pose of ascertaining the latter's views ·and 
modifying them ." 

The report said that "Future discussion 
and negotiation on the Palestinian question 
and other aspects of the Arab-Israeli 
problems, will probably subject Israeli
American rel a tions to considerable 
strains." However, "There should be no 
automatic American support for Israeli 
positions. for intransigent policies on the 
part of Israel - as on the part of the Arabs 
- can run counter to American interests in 
the region." 

The report continued: "We believe that 
the U.S. should leave no doubt of its com
mitment to Israel's security and indepen
dence and of its intentions to make that 
commitment." But, it added this commit
ment .. has to be balanced by its (U.S.) vital 
interests in good relations with the score of 
countries in the Arab world." 

The policy paper also said that "The U.S. 
should stri ve to maintai n its relations with 
Saudi Arabia on a basis that will assure 
cooperation on the oil question: Saudi 
assistance in the process of negotiations of 
Arab-Israeli settlements and a constructive 
Saudi role in maintaining security on the 
Arabian peninsula and in the general area 
of the Red Sea and the Persian G ulf: · 

While saying that the U .S ... should con
tinue to put forth efforts to deny to the 
Soviet Union the extension of its domina
tion or control in the Middle East ," the 
report observed that "Soviet innuence in 
the region is a natural fact and cannot be 
excluded. But it should be U.S. policy to 
keep that innuence within limits." 

In conclusion, the Working Group said 
"Time is of the essence" in dealing with its 
recommendations on energy, the Arab
Israeli connict and the situation in Turkey . 
"On all three of these, we are convinced 
that the President, the Congress and the 
American people should be prepared to 
make hard decisions, based on the national 
interest and not on personal, or parochial 

' concerns, and to make them soon," the 
group said . 
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Life·style -Beer-Drinking Becomes More Popular In lsrf!,el 
By Sholom Morgan 

With each passing day, beer 
is becoming more popular 
with Israelis : Yet as recently 
as a decade ago, an Is raeli 
drink ing beer was virtually 
unheard of. In fact, except fo r 
wine during Kiddush and a 
shnaps during a wedding or 
Bar Mitzvah ce lebration, 
Jews have for the mo st part 
abstained from imbibing li
quor, including beer, in quan
tity . 

" Jews have trad iti o nall y 
had negative feelings about all 
s trong drinks ," expl a ined 
Y ossi Weiner. advertising and 
public relations director of the 
National Brewery Ltd . • 
Israel's sole brewe.ry . "Maybe 
it goes back to the time when 
the image of the drunken goy 
(gen til e) gave beer a bad 
name." 

Nevertheless. there can be 
no doubt that the po pula rity 
of beer is growing in Israel . 
with a corresponding ri se in 
the pro lits of N BL. For the 
lirst ten months of I 978, con
sumption of Maccabee beer 
increased a whopping 78% 
over the same peri od in 1977 . 
!mpo rts of foreign beers fell 
fro m 16 to 11 %. Beer sa les fo r 
the NBL were so me IL360 
millio n, a nd thi s yea r the com
pan y wil l produce about 4 50,-
000 ba rrels of bee r . 

Turning On To 
Beer 

Is the growin g po pu larit y o f 
hccr in Israel a taste of things 
10 co me" And, equally as im
po rta nt , why'' " Th at 's more 
like a Hillel question, " 
respo nded Weiner . "But I 
think it is . Beer is not a strong 
drink like whisky and not as 
weak a s soda pop . Beer 
satisfies the need to grow out 
of th e soft dri~k market 
without being pushed into 
hard liquor." 

Weiner maintain s that 
"Israeli society is becoming 
closer 10 Western pallerns of 
co nsumption, one of which is 
the co nsumption of beer. Men 
and women are now being 
turned on lo beer as the 
sophisticated, socia l, happy 
drink .. " Statistica lly speaking, 
climate plays a role in the 
amou nt of beer consumed, 
although it is not the so le 
cri terio n. Eilat , for example, 
consumes much beer because 
o f its hot climate. 

Bolstering Sales 
Despite the drink 's growing 

popularity, Israel sti ll ranks 
among the lowest in beer con
sumptio n in the world. West 
Germany's average consump
tion - the highest in the 
world - is 147 litres per per
son per year. fo llowed by 
Czekoslovakia and Australia 
with 142, New Zealand with 
133, and Belgium with I 30. 
Compare these statistics with 
Israel's average of 16 litres per 
year. and it is not di flicu lt to 
understand that Israel has a 
lo ng way to go to become a 
beer co untry. 

The N BL is trying lo grab a 
larger cup of the beer export 
market. Tourists lo Israel love 
Israeli beer, a nd , acco rding lo 
Wei ner. the NBL receives 
many inquiries as to why its 
beer is not marketed in their 
respecti ve cou ntr ies . The fact 
is that about 2% of the N BL 's 
beer is sold overseas : the U .S .. 
Africa. two European coun
tries and forme rl y Ira n (so 
much for the commercials on 
" Israel 's international beer" 

.). 
In a n effort to bolster 

foreign as well as domestic 
sa les. the NBL now employs 
the public relations lirm of 
Tai. Ruder ·and Finn - the 
fourth largest PR firm in the 
world. with its main office in 
New York . Press ·kits and 

posters a re among the items 
used 10 bolster foreign sales . 
On the domestic scene, press 
and info rmation kits, tours of 
the N BL 's Netanya and 
Migdal HaEmek plants and 
radio advertisements are all 
used . Indeed, turn on any 
Israeli radio station and one 
can hear the co mmercial for 
the NBL'~ latest addition. a 
light beer called "2.2." The 
tra nslati o n of the co mmercial , 
with its accompanying catchy 
tune hummed by Israelis a ll 
o ver the co untry is: " Give me 
strength. give me strength , 
give me light beer - 2.2 light 
beer. " 

The idea behind the PR 
ca mpaigns. said Da vid Sa ble , 
acco unt executi ve o f the PR 
lirm . is to "try to eliminate the 
impressio n o f the beer drinker 
ha vin g a big be lly a nd a 
s lo ppy T -s hirt, " and t o 
c h a ra c teri ze beer as a 
" refreshing drink ." 

The N BL a nd their PR men 
ha ve tea med up to produce a 
lo t more th a n just beer a nd 
co mmerc ial s. Beca use beer is 
gene rall y assoc ia t ed with 
"close fri en ds. th e week e nd , 
spo rts. vaca ti o ning and the 
entert a inment wo rld, " ac 
co rdin g to Weiner the BL 
spo nso rs ma ny spo rt s ac
tivities, so me o f whic h co m
bine with it s adve rtisin g cam
pa ign. o thers inde pe ndent o f 
it. T a i Brody. a loca l bas ket 
ba ll star o rigi nally fr om the 
U .S .. was recentl y signed by 
the N BL lo a lw<, - 10 three
year co ntract lo pro mo te a 
program called "Come Pl ay 
Basketba ll with T a i Brody. " 
The a im o f the project is lo 
train boys and girls . aged 9 10 

18 . in basketball clini cs 
a round the country. The NBL 
has also spo nso red the Tel 
Aviv-Maccabee soccer tea m 
("which ha ve been cha mpi o ns 
year a ft er year ," said Weiner) ; 
a skydi ving team ; tours o f the 
co untry by po pu lar singers 
such as Shlo mo An zi; a nd 
other similar projects. 

One of the la rgest brewers 
in the Eastern Mediterranea n, 
the N BL is Israel's only beer 
p roducer. The company, as it 
exists today, is a cu lmi nation 
of a series of mergers begun in 
1934 with the Palestine 
Brewery Lid. and completed 
wit h the original National 
Brewery Ltd . 

Today, the NBL employs 
from 500 to 600 persons, 
depending upon the season . 
In addition to breweries in 
Netanya and Migdal 
HaEmek, the Netanya plant 
a lso produces soft drink s; 
plants in Mitzpe R amon 
manufacture cork and plastic; 
a nd the N BL ·s marketi ng and 
distribution company, "Beer
cor," has offices in Netanya 
and Tel Aviv. 

The N BL produces and 
markets six types of beer. In 
addition lo Maccabee an d 2.2, 
there is Nesher, a non
premium beer; Nesher a nd 
Goldstar black or mah beers, 
with vi rtua lly no alcoholic 

NEW YORK (JTA) -
Kiev Jewish activists Elena 
Oleynik and he r brother 
Sergei Rotshtein have had 
their prison sen t ences 
doubled and have been put in 
punishment cells, according 
to the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry and Un ion of 
Counci ls for Soviet Jews. The 
pair were a mo ng a dozen Kiev 
refusnik s arrested a nd sen
tenced lo 15 days on Oct. 12 
when they refused lo leave the 
reception roo m of the Ukrai
ni an Commu nist Party Cen
tral Comm illee where they 
were staging a sit-i n for exit 
visas. 

content : and O.K . beer, the 
only beer in cans . 

·A s suming that more 
Israelis will be persuaded to 
like beer; that people sweating 
in the Israeli sun will continue 
to quench their thirst with a 
d rin k o ther than water; that 

the image of beer will be effec
tively projected as something 
young, sophisticated and 
health y ; and that people 
abroad will more and more 
take to Israeli beer - ii is 
hoped tha t year by yea r mo re 
a nd mo re people will be lifting 

their beer-glasses and wishing 
each other "Le Chayim" -
"Cheers" with an Israeli beer. 

This, at any rate is the aim 
o f N BL and their PR men. 
M a ny Is ra elis who pride 
themsel ves on their go od 
taste. are less interested in 

beer sales than in the extent 10 

which sophisticated use of the 
communications media can 
exert deep and lasting in
nuence on the Israeli lifestyle . 
Preliminary evidence seems to 
indicate that the extent is con
s idera ble . 
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Conference For Children 
Of Holocaust Survivors 

By Rochelle Saltlel Wolk 
NEW YORK (JTA) - A network for 

children of survivors of the Holocaust will 
be created as a result of the " First Inter
national Conference on Children of 
Holocaust Survivors," which took place on 
November 3 and 4 and was attended by 
some 500 survivors, survivors' children and 
mental health professionals. Among the 
speakers and panelists were some dozen 
psychiatrists and therapists who have 
worked extensively with children of sur
vivors in Israel, America and Canada. 

_Dr . Irving Greenberg, director of 
Zachor, the Holocaust Resource Center, 
sp~nsor of the conference, said that it has 
taken 30 years to reach the stage of sur
vivors' children becoming a definable 
group. These children have grown up and 
are leaving home now , and many of their 
parents are dying prematurely as a result 
of their concentration camp experiences, 
he said. The children want to carry on 
their parents' heritage. 

The purpose of the conference was to 
give "children of survivors a n opportunity 
to meet on a national basis, possibly to 
form a more cohesive group, as well as to 
deepen their awareness" of the Holocaust, 
Greenberg added. "The effects of the 
Holocaust didn't stop in 1945," he said at 
a press conference. "Survivors and their 
children still bear the scars." Survivors 
children's groups had sprung up indepen
dently throughout the country, he said, 
and Zachor felt it was time to bring them 
together . 

Reactloes of Particlputs 
Participants at the conference chosen at 

random and interviewed by the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency said that they felt that 
the emphasis was overwhelmingly psy
chological, rather than equally divided be
tween mental health aspects and creative, 
activist responses. 

Michael Levien, 37, a New York City 
school admi nistrator and survivors' child, 
said that he didn't think of himself as "ab
normal" and that he felt that the con
ference labeled him as "diseased." "I feel 
that a parameter of who I am is being 
placed on me, " he said. " I never felt the 
need for a support network . My father 
went through severe reactions, but we grew 
up healthy." 

He sa id that some survivors' children 
were seeking their own identity by wrap
ping the Holocaust around themselves. "Bui 
the Holocaust gives identity to a ll Jews. and 
lo the whole world, not just 10 us," he ex
plained . "Different people arc all influenced 
by different parents. Mine were Holocaust 
survivors from Germany. Other parents 
have other problems." He expressed the fear 
that the group al the conference was 
"creating its own pathology." 

Paula Ruth Kass, 25. a survivors ' child 
who is now a ffiliated with the West Palm 
Beach, Fla. Jewish Federation. said that 
she fell many people al the conference had 
never confronted the issue before, and they 
were "walking around in shock.". 

"Their pain is so intense after 25 years," 
she explained . "They had been trying 10 
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SAVE 
20( l'OUND 1.09 

HEBREW NATIONAL 
1BOLOGNA ,1/~ND 2. 9 8 
WIDE OR NARROW POUND 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN - KOSHER 5 2 9 
TONGUE SAVE • 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER $1.00 l'OUND POUND 

i NO ••Ti,,c1iITNGREDIENTS _ All NATURAL 5-5 COLE SLAW s::ND ¢ 
MADE DAil Y IN OUR KITCHEN 20C l'OUND 

·- - - -
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·~ 
'n• 11epe St. 

711 .... 2• 

,AWTUCKIT 
542 ,-w,. Ave. 

725-1696 

WAIWICK , 
1619 Warwlc~ Ave. 

737-3696 

CRANSTON 
20 Hlll1lcle Id. 

942-1959 

defend themselves with the same methods 
that their parents used in the concentration 
camps - by numbing themselves." Six 
months in a support group of survivors' 
children in Boston had helped her to un
derstand her identity as the child of a 
Holocaust survivor, she said. "Now, I'm 
ready for action," she concluded. 

Teasioa at !lie Coaf~rea« 
Throughout the conference, a tension 

was apparent between those who wanted 
to emphasize the psychological and those 
who were activists, Greenberg admitted. 
The groups had wanted two separate con
ferences , he explained, but he felt it was 
important for them to interact. "There is 
tension , but they also complement each 
other," he said. "The tension is healthy 
and good, needed for growth and creation 
of a new energy on both sides." 

Greenberg, who is also director of the 
President's Commission on the Holocaust, 
pointed out that many survivors' children 
arc involved with social action. Many arc 
also in the mental health field. he said , 
which may be the reason that the con
ference seemed slanted in this direction . 
Creative o utlet s we re exemplified by 
several new movies shown al the con-

fcrence, which were by and about children 
of survivors. 

Rabbi David Teutsch, program director 
of the National Jewish Resource Center, of 
which Zachor is a project, explained par
ticipants' dissatisfaction as refusal to see 
themselves as victims. "They are am
bivalent in that they don 't want to be 
branded, but they want to hear about the 
issue," he said. 

The Simon Wiesenthal Center for 
Holocaust Studies at Yeshiva University 
of Los Angeles has agreed to house the 
network for one year, altho ugh it will not 
be affiliated with the Center, David 
Szonyi, assistant director of Zachor, said. 
Zachor wiil act as "enabler" of the 
network, with a quarterly newsleller and a 
February meeting in Chicago planned . 

Sheldon Ranz. a leader of The Genera
tion After, a New York City-based group 
of survivors' children , said that his gro up 
was boycolling the conference. "We are 
activists," he said . "Zachor and most other 
survivors' children groups are not. Zachar 
loo ks upon chi ldren of su rvivors as a 
market , and is taking them from important 
work into psycho therapy or a distortion of 
ii. Activity is the best therapy ." 

Holocaust Survivor Attacked 
By "Sons of Hitler" 

According lo a repo rt from the Jewish 
.FJ.oridian of Tampa. a Uni versi ty of South 
Florida professor was the most recent victim 
in a series of auacks by a g ro up that calls 
them selves "Sons of Hitler. " Professor 
Albert Gessman 's office al USF was van
dalized with Nazi swastik as and sloga ns 
such as " Jew Die" were spray- painted on the 
walls. 

Over 39 si milar incidents have been re
corded since 1977, although loca l authorities 
said that this allack has been the "most 
serious one. 

Dr. Gcssma n leaches Hebrew and In -

1roduc1ion to Judaism al the University. He 
ned to Czechoslovakia from his native 
Austria after the Nazi occupation in 1939. In 
1943 he again found himself threatened with 
ex tin ction . After the war he learned that a 
friend had stolen the Nazi file on Gessman 
fr om the occupied administration offi ce and 
burned ii , thu s saving his life . 

Dr. Gessman, who served four years with 
the U.S. Office of Intelligence Service in 
Austria du ring the post-war Russian oc
cupation of that country, came 10 the Un
iversity of Alabama lo teach in 1954 . He has 
been teaching in Flo rida since 1961. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

Appliance Repair• General ServlcH For Sale 

KID APPLIANCE service and 
parts - washers , dryers , 
refrigerators , dishwashers . 
Prompt, reasonable, guaran
teed service. 723-0557 . 11 / 15 

I WILL DRIVE your car to 
Florida . Will provide excellent 
references. Ask for Roger . 434-
6425 . 11 / 29 

FULL BED, Scandinavian 
design , teak , mint condition, 
w/mattresses, $150. Call 467-
5504 after 5. 11 /1 5 

Calligraphy 

ELEGANT, HANDWRITTEN 
envelopes for wedding invita
tions. bar mitzvahs. special oc
casions. Michaela. 781-1207. 

Entertainment 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN 
Prof essional SOUND and 
LIGHT show for Bar and 8111 
Mltzvah parties, organization 
socials, and oldies night. Also, 
DISCO DANCE TEACHERS 
plus top album giveaways. Call 
Steve in Fall River at 817-679-
1545. 12/27 

MOVERS, •o move household 
goods . appliances. furniture . 
Also odd jobs. For free es
timate. call Stu Korlick . 943-
7549. 11 / 29 

PAPER HANGER, specializing 
in Walltex , vinyls. foil . Painting . 
interior and exterior. Quality 
work , reasonable price. Free 
estimates. Call Ken. 944-4872 , 
942-9412. 11}22 

PAPER HANGER, specializing 
in all types of wallcoverings: 
foils. mylars, silks, grass cloth, 
burlap, corks, vinyls. commer
cial vinyl. For free estimate, call 
Neal Jamnik Paperhanging. 
828-8465. 11/15 

Help Wanted 

SEXTON (SHAMASH), for 
local orthodox synagogue. 
Convenient hours. salary open . 
Reply in confidence: Congrega
tion . P . O . Box 9592, 
Providence, RI , 02940 . 11 /1 5 

Photography 

PHOTOGRAPHY by Rob 
Sherwin : a unique and creative 
approach. Candid , sensitive 
photographs that capture the 
feeling of that special moment. 
Bar mitzvahs, weddings, etc. 
434-8800 (days) , 861-1656 
(evenings). 11 /29 
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PAYMENT 
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